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EDINBURG (AP) — A for
mer police officer has been 
sentenced to life in prison for 
the rapie and stabbing of an 
18-year-old woman he killed 
while on duty.

Gilberto Chavero Jr., 24, 
was sentenced Monday in the 
March 23, 1996, killing of Iris 
Yvette Hidalgo, a McAllen 
High School honor student.

Chavero was convicted of 
capital murder in June for 
raping and killing Ms. 
Hidalgo while on duty for the 
Edcouch Police Department.

A farming community of 
3,000 people, Edctuich is 10 
miles east of Edinburg in 
Hidalgo County.

The day after the slaying, 
Chavero led authorities to 
Ms. Hidalgo's body after 
finding a note in his patrol 
car directing him to a sewage 
canal. Ms. Hidalgo was 
found floating face-down, 
her throat slashed.

Chavero later admitted to 
writing the note and told 
authorities he and the victim 
had consensual sex the night 
she was killed, but he had 
maintained his innocence.

Prosecutors, who did not 
seek the death penalty, said 
Chavero would be eligible for 
parole after serving 40 years 
in prison.

VICTORIA, (AP) — 
Mystified investigators are 
searching for a motive behind 
the stabbing deaths of a 
Victoria daycare worker and 
her firefighter boyfriend, 
apparently by the woman's 
adult son.

Cody Mitten, 21, was 
arrested early Sunday at 
Brooke Army Medical 
Center in San Antonio, 
where he had taken the 
bloody body of Candelaria 
Gonzales Mitten, his 58- 
year-old mother.

Mitten was charged 
Sunday in the death of Lt. 
Larry Sifford, a 32-year-old 
Victoria firefighter, but not 
yet in the m urder of his 
mother.

In a signed statement to 
San Antonio police, the 
Austin landscape worker 
admitted that he stabbed the 
pair with a butcher knife.

After talking to the sus
pect, investigators found 
Sifford's bloody body in 
Mrs. M itten's home, 100 
miles from San Antonio A 
large butcher knife was 
sticking from Sifford's back, 
said Victoria County Sheriff 
Michael Ratcliff.

• James Harold Alderson,
79, retired machinist, farmer.
• Gene Beck, 37, roughneck, 
welder.
• Jack Allen McPeak, 66,
retired employee of Ver-A- 
Ray Corporation
• W.J. "D ub" Scott, sales 
clerk Baily Motor Company.
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Drainage aid 
for P. Viliage 
in proposai

By LAURA HAL^Y 
Staff Writer

After the subject was 
addressed in an NAACP meet
ing, the city has taken drainage 
prerblems in the Praire Village 
area more seriously and it has 
plans to rectify the situation.

To get started, a study of the 
drainage problems there is one 
of many projects earmarked in 
the proposed 1997-98 city budget 
which was submitted last week 
by City Manager B<ib Eskridge.

The prtrblem had previously 
been mentioned to Eskridge and 
Ward 4 City Commissioner 
Faustina Curry at an NAACP 
meeting in April. Residents were 
concerned about flooding in 
their neighborhcKids, especially 
during this year's heavy rains.

Rev. l.L. Patrick told city offi
cials at the April meeting that the 
drainage problem is so bad in 
Prairie Village that residents feel 
they need ^U B A  gear to walk 
down the street.

Curry, along with Eskridge, 
has worked on the problem dur
ing the numerous city commis

sion workshops and, with the 
1997-98 budget in the works, 
Curry has made her voice heard 
on behalf of the residents living 
in Ward 4. '

In an effort to prioritize the 
projects for funding next year, 
Eskridge and Director of Public 
Works Richard Morris visited 
the Prairie Village subdivision 
during some of the heavy rains 
to which Pampa has recently 
fallen victim.

"There is definitely a problem 
down there," said Eskridge.

And, the problem doesn't just 
affect one street; there are many 
areas in which the rains have 
caused water to go over the 
streets and into some residents 
yards.

In the proposed budget, the 
city has alkicated $3,500-3,600 to 
study the drainage problem. The 
figure is based on an estimate 
given to the city by Barber & 
Merriman Engineers & 
Surveyors in Pampa. They 
woulcl most likely conduct the 
study if this project is approved, 
said Eskridge.

See DRAINAGE, Page 2

Destruction 
of dilapidated 
hom es in pian

Approximately $30,000 has been allwated in the proposed 1997-98 
city budget toward the demolition of dilapidated homes in Pampa.

With these funds and the new landfill cell, 20-25 homes can be 
demolished during the next year, said City Manager Btib Eskridge.

Although this doesn't remedy the problem, it is a beginning to rid 
the neighborhiwds of abandoned and often dangerous, house

"We're going to try and prioritize and take care of as many as we 
can with that money," said Eskridge.

Last year, the city ridded of the worn homes that were under the 
city's tax rolls. These homes, however, are privately-owned and 
must go through a legal process before any action can be taken.

This is a lengthy procedure, explained Eskridge, because pri
vate property owners must be given due process before the city 
ciin demolish these structures. And, there are ttu> many dilapidat
ed structures to address all at once. So, in an effort to begin 
addressing the problem, the city will begin prioritizes the struc
tures that are deemed the worst for demolishing.

"We know most structures in town," said Eskridge, but added 
the city will need help frrrm community organizations to deter
mine those that are the worst

Set* HOMES, Page 2

(Pampa Nawa photo by Laura Malay)
Local UPS drivers and members of the Teamster’s union picketed today, along with hun
dreds of other drivers nationwide. Many of local UPS drivers are veterans with the deliv
ery service for a number of years. Those picketing are Bryan Going, Keith George, Phil 
Savage, John Starnes and Mike Martindale. All have been employees of UPS from at 
least eight to 18 years.

Picket lines go up 
at Pampa UPS site
From AP wire and 
staff reports

LcKal UI*S driver^ have kept a vigil in front of 
their office on AIccKk since the Teamsters union 
began its strike at 11:01 central time.

"We'd rather be working," said driver Greg 
Davis. "We're just here as a show of unity."

The show of unity stems from a disagrt*ement 
between UPS and the teamsters concerning the use 
of part-time employees and the pension plan. 
Teamsters contend that part-time employees are 
receiving lower pay, less benefits and vacation 
despite working mil-time hours.

Only one part-time employee was on the scene of 
the liKal strike. John Starnes, along with the 
numerous full-time employees, joined the picket
ing against the last contract offered by UÎ S.

The contract had been turned down by the team
sters, without a vote by labor employtvs. The 
Pampa UI^S employees on the picket line voiced 
agitation at the fact they had not been allowed to 
vote on the offer, but still stood behind the 
Teamsters.

Starnes was grateful for his co-worker's support
"1 think it's (the strike) going to benefit me in the 

long run," he said.
All those on strike at the Pampa kKatum are hop

ing it will end shortly and said the services to the 
eastern half of the panhandle will be "severely 
afft*cted."

"We feel bad for ourselvt*s but we ft*el e\en

The striking drivers believe the 
support is part of a message to 
all employers attempting to 
bring in part-time or contract 
employees rather than hire full
time personnel.
worse for our customers," said Davis, who noted 
that customers are tmly caught in the middle.

I^espite the affc*ct the strike will have on cus- 
t(»mers, many residents have shown their support 
by giving strikers a "thumbs up", honk t>r wave as 
they drive by.

The striking drivers believe the support is part of 
a message to all employers attempting to bring in 
part-time or contract employees rather than hire 
full-time personnel.

The nationwide strike began early Monday 
morning after talks with America's largest package 
delivery service bri>ke down over the part-time 
employiv and pensit>n issues.

"We have exhausted every possible approach to 
trv to resolve the problem," Teamsters l’n*sident 
Ron Carey declarecf as he left the bargaining table 
late Sundav night "At this point it's just a waste of 
time."

UPS and the union talked for a little over two 
hours Sundav evening, but shortly after 10 p m

St*e UPS, Page 2

Families await arrival 
of exchange students

t f-i

(•Pm W  ptiolo)
Ale Nunes of Brazil and Holly Liu of Hong Kong, AFS 
exchange students to Pampa High School, were thrilled to 
get their picture taken with Gov. George Bush at 
Chautauqua.

by Darlene Birkes 
For The News

The August arrival of Julia 
Peters from C'.ermany arid 
Frcmch Canadian Vinrent 
Simoneau will bring the total to 
60 American Field Service (AFS) 
students attending Pampa High 
Schtxil since 1951.

The first students were spon
sored by Pampa Ntwn Kiwanis 
members and this Kiwanis 
chapter continues to give sup
port to the program.

An older and diversified 
exchange organization, AFS is 
celebrating its 50th year and this 
will be recognized locally with 
the release of 50 red, white and 
blue balkx)ns from the Pampa 
Chautauqua stage at ntx)n dur
ing the annual Labor Day cele
bration.

Worldwide, the celebratu>n 
includes 59 Chinese students 
going abroad for the first time, 
with 15 coming to the U.S. New 
York is the site of the birthday 
reunion in the US. Anna 
Losillia, a former 1978 AFS stu
dent in Pampa from Costa Rica, 
is one of 40 Central Americans 
flying into New Orleans and 
taking a bus tour to the New 
York reunion.

AFS was founded bv civilian 
volunttvr ambulance drives for 
the Allied force's of WWI and 
WWII. They wank'd to encour
age world peace and under
standing and believed if they 
began with young people, these 
students might grow up oppos
ing war.

The first foreign students to 
the U.S. were from .Germany 
and only two years after WWII,

the first several stiulents to 
Pampa were also from 
Germany.

Some 7,.5(X) AFS students are 
participating annually in a vari
ety of home-stay programs in 
over 55 nations. They range 
from a six-week mission or lan
guage program to a semt'ster or 
year program Since American 
Field Si'rvice is worldwide, it 
has become known as AFS.

The Ronnie Parsley family 
will host Peters in Pampa and 
the Mike Sublet! family will host 
Simoneau.

Pampa sophomore Laurie 
Bt'rzanskis will leave Sept. 4 to 
live in PaU'imo, Sicily, for 11 
months. She is following PHS 
graduate Dana Eskridge, who 
returned from her year of study 
abroad in Belgium last summer 
speaking fluent French.
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ALDERSON, James Harold — Graveside ser
vices, 10 a.m., Parklawn Memorial Cemetery, 
PUinview.

McPEAK, jack Allen — Graveside services, 
10:30 a.m.. Memory Cfardens Cemetery, Anurillo.

SCOTT, W.J. “Dub" — 11 a m.. Calvary Baptist 
Chiuch, Borger.

Obituaries

ed from high school at Erike, 
ied HelHe married Helen Conger in 

1945 at Portales, N.M. The 
couple moved to Plainview 
in 1946.

He was a machinist for 
Green Machinery for 18 
years.- He then moved to 
Clayton, N.M., and farmed 

icl

GENE BECK
SHATTUCK, Okla. -  C.ene Beck,' 37, died 

Thursday, July 31, 1997. Ciraveside services wen* 
to be at 2 p.m. ttnlay in Edith Ford Cemetery at 
Canadian with the Rev. Rick Timmi>ns officiat
ing. Burial will be under the direction of Gmid 
Samaritan Funeral 5c*rvice of Shattuck.

Mr. Beck was horn at Borger and gn*w up in 
Canadian He later moved to Woodward, Okla., 
and worked in the oil field as a roughneck and a 
welder He n*cently returned to Shattuck He 
enjoyed hunting and fishing.

Survivors include his mother, Margaret 
I’hillips of Shattuck; his father, Fmmitt B«*ck of 
W(H)dward; four sisters, Farlme Wall of Spring, 
Oleta Poole of Turkey Cnvk, La., Sylvia Price of 
Canadian and Kathy Jones of Shattuck; and two 
brothers, Walter Bt*ck of Rifle, Colo, and John 
Tliompson of Jacksonville, N.C

JACK ALLEN McPEAK
AMARILLO -  Jack Allen McPi*ak, Wi, a former 

Pampa resident, died Sunday, Aug 3, 1997. 
(iraveside services will be at 1():3() a.m Tuesday 
m Memory Ciardens Cemetery with the Rev 
FM Byford, senior adults minister at 
Paramount Baptist Church, officiating Military 
rites will be courtesy of Disableil American 
Veterans C hapter 26. Burial will be under the 
direction of Boxwell Brothers I uner.il Directors 
of Amarillo

Mr McPeak was born at Miami He was a 
graduate ot Pampa High School and Wavland 
Baptist Lnic ersity Hi* had bc*en an Amarillo res
ident for 36 years He rc'tired from s.ih-s at V'er-a- 
Ray Corporation

He was a I S Army \ eteran He w.is a mem
ber of I’ar.imount Baptist Church .ind had 
servc'd as music minist»*r tor a number of small 
churchc's in C olorado and Texas.

Survivors mi hide three daughters, [essica 
Capps of (larl.ind, |ennifer Lindsc*y of Dallas 
and Jan Rc*nee (alim-r of (.arland, a son, )i*ff 
McPeak of Houston, his mothi*r, Ev elyn Me Pt*ak 
of Pampa, a sister, Mary Ann Sparks of (ioliad; a 
brother, Tom Mi Peak of Waco; and four grand- 
childrvn

W J T)UB'SCOTT
BORCiFR -  WJ "Dub" Scott, brother of a 

Pampa n*sident and of .i White Dc*ct resident, 
died Saturday, Aug 2, 1997 Si-rv iu*s will be at 11 
a m Tuc*sday in Calvary Baptist t hurch with the 
Rev Earl Skaggs officiating Burial will be under 
the direc tion of Brown Func-r.il Dirc'ctors

Mr Scott was a native of Ada, Okla He had 
been a Borger n*sident for the- past 45 years and 
was a sales clerk at B<iily Motor COmpany He 
was a U S Nav'y veteran, serving during World 
War II Me was a member of Calvary Bapfist 
Church

Survivors include his wife, (iwyn Siott, four 
daughters, Ruth Cióme/ of Borger, Joyce Scott of 
Austin, Bc*c ky Prager of l.as Vegas, Nev, and 
Martha IX*1 Venture of St Louis, Mo , five sons, 
Mark Scott and Jay Scott, both of Austin, Kevin 
Scott of Borger and Jack Scott of Bartlesville, 
Okla., two sisters, IXiris Cole of I’ampa and 
Paula Swain of Security, Colo.; a brother, Floyd 
Scott of White Deer; and 14 grandchildren
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The Pampia Police Department reported the fol-
■ ‘ f 48-hour periodlowing calls and arrests for the 

ending 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, August 2

the 110 block oí

JAMES HAROLD ALDERSON 
James Harold Alderson, 79, of Pampa, died 

Saturday, Aug. 2, 1997. Graveside services will 
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in Parklawn Memorial 
Cemetery at Plainview with the Rev. Darwin 
Roberson, pastor of Bible Baptist Church of 
Floydada, officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmiçhael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Alderson was born 
April 11, 1918, at Santa 
Anna, Texas, to E.G. and 
Nina Alderson. He gradual-

Burglary w is  reported in 
StarkweaUier.

A 10-speed mountain bicycle, valued at $100, 
was reported stolen in the 1000 block of W. 
McCullough

A possession oT a controlled substance was 
reptrrted.

Evading detention was reported and subject 
was arrested.

SUNDAY, August 3
Domestic assault was rep>orted at 1508 N. Price 

Road and suspect was arrested.
A theft was reported at 1000 block of S. Christy.
Criminal Mischief was reported in the 2400 

bliKk of Dogwood.
Criminal Mischief was reported at 1200 S. 

Faulkner.
Arrests

Linda Lewis, 37, address unknown, was arrest
ed on charges of assault causing bodily injury.

'Lee, was arrestedSteven Lee Spencer, 38, 2119
on charges of failing to sign at intent - no class M 
endorsement, evaoing detention using vehicle
and possession of controlled substance.

Willie Loyd Ballard, 25, 2600 N. Hobart, was 
arrested on a capius pro fine warrant.

Rusty Dale Armstrong, 38, was arrested on two 
charges of assault by contact.

and ranched for several years. He also worked 
as a machinist for Stapleton's. The couple had 
been Pampa residents since 1979. He worked for 
Pupco Unit, retiring in 1985.

was a U S. Army Air Corps veteran, serv
ing in the Military Police during World War II. 
He was a member of Plainview United 
Methixlist Church.

He was preceded m death by his parents and 
by an adopted brother, Loyd Dickey.

Survivors include his wife, Helen, of the 
home; four daughters, Barbara Thomas of 
Pampa, Jaynee Lancaster of Lexington, Mass., 
Linda Edwards of Floydada and Sandra Murphy 
of Amarillo; a son, Edward Clary Alderson of 
LubbcKk; seven grandchildren; two stepgrand- 
children; and three stepgreat-grandchildren.

The family will receive visitors following ser
vices at 907 Fresno in Plainview and requests 
memorials be to Meals on Wht*els, 201 E. Foster, 
Pampa TX 79065; or Grace Baptist Church, 824 S. 
Barnt*s, Pampa TX 79065. ,

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office r e t r ie d  the 
following arrests for the 48-hour period ending at
7 a.m. tixlay.

SATURDAY, August 2
Edward Rivera, 49,1939 Clark Ave, was aixest-

ed on charge of possession of marijuana. 
SUÍ»UNDAY, August 3 

Kelli Lee Howe, 25, 324 Anne, was arrested on 
charges of driving while intoxicated.

MONDAY, August 4
John Crane Jr., 27, Oklahoma, was arrested on

charges of expired registration, failure to display
ted.drivers license, and driving while intoxicate

Ambulance
Rural Metro reported the following incidents for 
the 48-hour peritxl ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, August 2
9:41 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 

Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to Biiptist/ St. Anthony's West.

12:04 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing home on a trauma. One patient was 
transported to Columbia Medical Center.

12:55 p.m. - A mobile ICU was on standby on 
U.S. 60 east of Pampa and one patient was trans
ported on trauma.

2:19 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1100 
bliKk of Prairie Dr. on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to a liKal nursing home.

3:38 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
blink of Walnut Dr. on a medical call and one 
patient was transported to Baptist/St. Anthony's 
West.

SUNDAY, August 3
8:05 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a linai 

nursing center on a medical emergency and one 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
CentiT

8:57 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1000 
blink of Duncan on a medical call and one
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Ci'iiter.

3:08 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a liKal 
nursing center on a medical call and transported 
one to Columbia Medical Center.

4 28f).m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
him k of N. Sumner on a trauma and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

4:28 p m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 600 
block of N. Christy on a medical and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

1 49 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1800 
bliK k of W. AlciK'k in a traumatic emergency and 
one pa'ient was transported to the Columbia 

' Medical Center emergency room.
3:51 a m - A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

KM) blin k of S. Russell on a medical emergency 
and one patient was transported to the Columbia 
Medical Center emergency room.

Fires
The Eampa Fire IX'partment responded to the 
following incidents for the 48-hour perii>d end
ing at 7 a m. tinJay.

SUNDAY, August 3
1 p m - Three units and five personnel 

responded to five miles west on Highway 152 on 
a controlled burn.

3:47 p m - Thrtn* units and five personnel
id iri*sponded to a grass fire 15 miles south pn

Highway 70, startl'd by lighting.
id 

irl
miles north on Highway 70

4:33 p.m. - One unit and two personnel 
responiied to a grass fire started by lighting fourspin

iles
4:43 m - One unit and one personnel

respon fe d  to the intersection of Snyder and 
Fields on a power line down.

5:.54 p.m. - Three units and seven personnel
aifun*spondi*d to 945 Sierra on an alarm malfunction.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance...............  ................... 911
Cnmc Stoppers.........   669-2222
Energas...................................................... 665-5777
Fire........  . ....................... 911
Police (emergency).................................................. 911

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

UPS
Carev emereed and Mid the talks were getting 
nowhere and were "a waste of time.* < T

The company's offer included 1,000 more full
time jobs as w ^  as increased wages and benefits.

Carey rn ea ted  that the union would s ^  no 
deal that didn't include limits on subcontracting
and more full-time jobs. Some two-thirds of the 
Teamsters at UPS are part-timers.

"There was no pregress made in fite areas that 
are extremely criticar to our members," he said. 
"Part-time America just won't work. A half a job is 
not enough." ,

As a result, workers at UPS offices and distrlbu-' 
Hons centers around die country walked ofi die job 
at 12:01 ajn . eastern Hme. ^

Pickets were quickly formed at UPS facilities 
from Atlanta, New Yora, Pittsburgh and Louisville, 
Ky., and in other cities: Dallas, Des Moines, la., 
Columbus, Ohio, Milwaukee, Seatde, Minneapolis, 
and Phoenix, Ariz.

The strike by 185,000 Teamsters has threatened 
to interrupt package deliveries for hundreds of 
thousands of businesses across the country. UPS 
handles 12 milliim parcels and documents a day, 
and analysts say rival carriers won't be able to 
absorb the overflow.

Dave Murray, UPS' diief negotiator called the 
Teamstera' action "highly irm ponattile" and 
called on union 4eadeta to aubmit the offer * -  
which had remained undum gfd since Wednesday 
— for a vote.

"tnatw d of aeMina tm  pidkat llpea, thiw should 
be sending that fiiuu offer out for a  vote,'* Murray 
said.'Tiat the people decide."

Murray said the company would t ^  to move 
priority p a c k a ^  — inciudttte ^^ ¡̂Bpitai ddivericB 
and perajhablM — with. a»lim itra workforce. 
Asked if die conq>any would hire replacement 
.workers, he said "we naven't come to moae deci
sions yet." *

Around the nation, local UPS managers began 
planning to move boxes themselves while drivers 
and sorters geared up for the pickets.

Meanwhile, the US. Postal Service warned its 
employees to expect "an extramdinary increase" in 
panrelmail. It directed that customera be limited to 
four parcels per visit until the UPS strike is 
resolved. "The Postal Service kxd(s forward to fills 
wportim ity to serve new customers," Postmaster 
General Marvin Ruiwon said in a statement.

The Independent l^ o ts  Association, which 
resents UPS' 2,000 pilots, issued a statement sa) 
they would honor the Teamsters strike, effoctively 
grounding the company's domestic jete' The com
pany's overseas operations were not affected.

HOM ES
One such organizahon he menHoned was the 

NAACP.
Concerns about abandoned, privately-owned

areas where these homes are standing, she said, 
increasing the drug problem and causing a hazard 
to police officers.

Officers pursuing 
are oft«i blind in mi

a drug dealer, she explained, 
le sense that f i ^  do not know

homes were b ro u ^ t up by community members in 
ZP. The empty homes are danger-the April NAACi 

ous, attract rats and other pests and provide havens 
for many drug transacHons, said resident Susan 
Rice.

Former District Attorney Tracey Jennings also 
addressed the problems at a previous city commis
sion meeting. Drug trafficking has increased in

who or what type of weapons are km t in these 
abandoned homes. And, these homes, u ie  said, are
the first place where these drug dealers flee.

By demolishing these homes, it would ^ v e  less 
opportunity for mese type of criminal achvities to 
take place. City commissioners agreed and have 
placed the item as a high priority project for the 
upcoming year.

D R AIN AG E
The study will focus on water flows through the 

area and the elevaHons. Eskridge, is hoping the 
problems will be related to ditches and not enough 
outflow (drainage) structures. If this is so, he said, 
necessary repairs can be done in-house, which 
would provide a much quicker and cost-effecHve 
soIuHon.

"If its something we can fix," said Eskridge, 
"we'll try to do it as soon as possible."

If the work can be done in-nouse, then city work
ers can probably begin the necessary repairs as 
soon as tne study has been completed. However, if 
contract labor is required, it may take longer, said 
Eskridge.

The proposed budget is expected to be approved
loer.by commissioners in Septemc

Stocks Calendar of events
The folkw ini grain qtKitalioiu me 

pnwided hy Anehury Grain of Pampa

Wheal 
Milo 
Com . .

.1.29
4.3S
4.97

The following ahow the pticei for 
which Iheae accuriliea could have 
traded at the lime of compilation:

IXcidenta).............24 .1/4 dn l/K

The following ahow the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid al 
the time of compilation:
Magellan..................... .. 9K.I2
Puriuui..............................  21I.UI

The following 9:10 a.m. N Y. Sux;k 
Market quotations are himiahed by 
Hdwaid Jones A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco.................91 1/16 up 5/16
A rco....................73 1/16 dn 15/16
Cabin..................... 28 5/H dn 1/16
C abolU A G ................. 21 NC

Chevron...................78 1/8
Coca-Cola..........68 V I6
Columbia/HCA. .111/16
Enron.................. 37 7/16
Hallibunon.........461/16
Ingeraoll Rand.... 67 3/16
KNE........................41 1/8
Kerr McOee...... 62 9/16
Limited..............21 1VI6
Mnpco.................... 10 1/2
McDonald's....... 52 1/16
Mobil...................... 75 1/4
New Atmos............24 1/8
Paiker A Parsley .16 V4
Penney's.......................57
Phillips.........................46
SLB .................  75 5/8
S P S ..................................
Teimeco.................. 46 3/4
Teaaco...................114 1/4
Ultramar................. 12 1/4
Wal-Mart................ 17 1/4
New York Gold................
Silver................................
Weal Texas Crude............

dn 1/4 
dn V I6 
up 5/16 
dn 7/16 

up 1/8 
dn 11/16 

d n 9 /l6  
dn 1/16 
dn 1/16 

dn 1/8 
dn 1/2 
up 1/4 
dn 1/4 
dn 1/2 
dn5/8 

NC 
dn5/8 

NA 
dn 1/8 

dn V I6 
dn 1/2 

up 9/16 
321.90 

4.41 
20.28

TOASTMASTERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers Toastmasters

Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining room 
of Coronado Inn. For more informaHon, call Daniel
Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4212..

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON 
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more informaHon, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

PANHANDLE AREA 
LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP 

TheJPanha^le Area Lupus Su(^>ort Group will 
not nfi^t during the summer months. It will 
resume meeting in October for an educaHonal 
meeting in observance of Lupus Awareness 
Month. If you should need information or tele
phone support, call (806) 435-7030 or (806) 435- 
6056.

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertiacnient

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

WILLIAMS SIGNS - Custom 
Created Signs For All Your 
Needs. Hand Painted, Board 
Signs, Vinyl Letters, Magnetic 
Signs, Nick Williams - 669-3879. 
Adv.

EPPERSON GARDEN
Market - tomatoes, com, okra, 
peas, cantaloupe, watermelons 
(4 varieHes), squash, okra. 2 mi. 
East Hwy. 60. Adv.

ALL YOU Can Eat Salad Bar 
11:30-2 p.m. for Tuesday-chick- 
en/dum plings. The Coffee & 
Candy Bam, 301 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv. t

DALE'S CAR Detail. 807 W. 
Foster. 665-3341. Adv.
•* COX FENCE - Fence laborers 
needed. Apply 410 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

SUBWAY SANDWICHES is
now hiring for day & eveninj 
posiHons. Please apply 2141 
Hobart. No phone calls 
Adv.

please.

Weather focus

LOCAL FORECAST 
Tonight, partly cloudy with 

light and variable winds. Low 
67. Sunday's high was 94; the 
overnight low, 70.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
less than 20 percent chance of 
evening thunderstorms. Low in 
the mid 60s. East to southeast 
wind 5 to-10 mph. Low Rolling 
Plains — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms. Lows 65-70. Tuesday, 

artly cloudy. Highs 90-95. 
ermian Basin/Upper TransP:

Pecos — Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder-
storms. Lows 65-70. Tuesday, 

cloudy. Highs 90-95.
Concho Valley/Edwards Plateau 
— Tonight, isolated evening 
thunderstorms, otherwise fair. 
Lows 65-70. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s. Far 
West Texas — Tonight, partly 
cloudy with isolated evening 
thunderstorms. Lows 65-70. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with

widely scattered afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, widely 
scattered evening thunder
storms, mainly mountains. 
Otherwise fair. Lows around 60 
mountains to upper 70s along 
the river. Tuesday, mostly sunny. 
Highs mid 80s mountains to 
near 102 along the river.

NORTH TEXAS — Monday 
night, partly cloudy. Low 67 to 
73. Tueisday, partly cloudy. High 
89.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — T oni^ t, partly cloudy 
with isolated early evening 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with isolated late after
noon showers and thunder
storms. Highs in the mid and 
upper 90s east to near 102 far 
west. Upper Texas Coast — 
T oni^t, partly cloudy with iso
lated showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 70s inland to 
near 80 coast. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s inland to near 
90 coast. Coastal Bend and the

Rio Grande Plains — Tonight, 
partly cloudy with isolated to
widely scattered showers and;iv
thunderstorms. Lows near 80 
coast to the mid 70s inland. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy with iso
lated to widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Highs in 
the upper 80s beaches to near 
102 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonieht 

through Tuesday and Tuesday 
night, partly cloudy with scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms, showers most 
numerous mountains and porth. 
Lows mid 40s and 50s moun
tains with 60s to lower 70s lower 
elevaHons. Highs Tuesday 70s 
and 80s mountains and north 
with upper 80s to mid 90s else
where.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, a 
chance showers and thunder
storms northwest. Otherwise 
partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
60s to mid 70. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the upper 80s to 
mid Tuesday night. Partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of show
ers and thunderstorms north 
and central. Lows in the mid 60s 
to lower 70s.

Miss your paper?
 ̂ Dial 669-2525

...before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.i Sundays

Shop Pampa first — it's worth^t
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Gay killer:
Activists push 
for resoiuiion to 
unsoived crimes
SAN JPRANCISCO (AP) -  Andrew Cunanan's suicide halted 

one of the nation's most hirid cases of serial murder. B^t from 
New Jersey to Virginia to Texas, the slayitijn of as m any as 30 
fuy man or transvestites, which activists beueve are the work 
nve serial killers, remain unsolved.

In some cases, investigators have been hindered by lack of 
resources and, some allege, lack of interest.

"Whpt's the difference between my son and Versace? Money 
aiKl notoriety. If you've TOt money and fame, it's  going to gM 
solved," says Dotma Smith, whose 18-year<oM soivs strang&d 
body was found 10 years ago in Chesapeake, Va.

S m di, udio now hves in Cocoa, Fla., does not believe her son, 
Charles, was homosexual, although he frequented the gay 
scene, as did most o f the 11 victims who followed him  in  death.

She w atdred foe Cuiuinan chase in south Florida wifo fesd- 
nation — and with anger that the Virginia serial killer has not 
been sought wifo the same fervor as foe man suspected in the 
murders of foshion designer Giatmi Versace and f ^  other 
men.

"All the victims were seen as expendable," Smifo says of the 
murders linked to her son's slaying. "They labeled them  as gays 
and druggies, so nobody cared." ’

Activists who track violent crimes agairnt gay m en and les> 
bianf acknowledge some police departments, even the FBI, are 
beginning to reacm out to the gay community to build trust arid 
understanding.
' "O n the lo w  level, m any of us have seen day*and-night 

changes ill the last five to 10 years," says Jeffrey M on^omery, a 
spNcmman for foe Michigan Anti-V^omice Project. "In Debfoit, 
for example, there's been a 180-<ii^ree change in the way they 
handle cases, fiom  very, very, very badly to extremely, efficient 
and good." ' -

O ther activists, however, remain frustrated and say itlstill 
takes pushing to get many officers to take seriously any crimes 
involving homosexual victims, even homicides.

"G ay-rm ted  cases aren 't popular cases. And whether it's 
ignorance or honu^hobia, it's  a big problem," asserts Bea 
Hanson, director of client services for the Anti-Violence Project 
in New York.'

A day in the park ...

*

(Pholo by Joan OuSBei)

John Quillian has his d|iy in the park. Summer fun 
isn’t complete without a trip down the slide.
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Census: Imm igrants, U.S. workers  
flocking to Lone Star State in droves

DALLAS (AP) -  Texas is attracting equal 
numbers of foreign immigrants and people 
from other states, a new study c4 census 
fira tes  shows.
’ For almost every foreigner who moved to 
Texas since 1990, a U.S. resident has moved 
to Texas from another state. The Dallas 
Morning News reported Sunday.

"Most of the rest of the country is not 
attracting both groups," said William Frey, 
dem ographer at the University of 
M ichigan Population Studies Center, 
which produced the report.

From 1990 to 1996, Texas had a net gain 
of 474376 foreign immigrants and 426,6% 
domestic transplants, the report shows.

Nevada leads the nation in the rate of 
relocating Americans, but only added one 
foreign immigrant for every 10 "'domestic 
m ^ a n ts ."

California, which leads the country in the 
rate of new foreigners, lost one American 
for each foreign immigrant.

"(Texas) gets a mix of the skilled 
m igrants w ho make up  the domestic 
migrant streams as well as ... people who 
are unskilled (who) tend to be immi
grants," Frey said.

The migration patterns are indicative of 
Texas' economic upsw ing, said Steve 
Murdock of the Texas State Data Center at 
Texas A&M University.

The Dallas-Fort Worth area is the most 
balanced major metropolitan area in the 
nation in bringing in equal numbers of 
migrants. In the last six years, DFW had a 
net gain of 115,000 people from other states 
and a 110,000 net gain of people from other 
countries.

The eight counties in the DFW area had a 
net gain of both types of m igrants of 
224,000. That was more than any other area 
in the state.

The jobs luring migrants to the area are 
in health care, telecommunications, and 
convention tourism , said Bernard

Weinstein, director of the Center for 
Economic Development and Research at 
the University of North Texas.

Well-educated workers gravitate to the 
health care and high-tech industries, while 
less-skilled employees can find work in the 
tourism indushy.

Unlike DFW, the metropolitan Houston 
area had a net gain made up of mostly for
eign migrants -  about 148300 in the past

The jobs luring migrants to 
the area are in health care, 
telecommunications, and 
convention tourism, said 
Bernard .Weinstein, director 
of the Center for Economic 
Development and Research 
at the University of North 
Texas.

six years, compared to about 51,000 domes
tic migrants.

New H ouston ians go there  to find 
w ork in the oil, health-care and con
struction  industries, said Bill Gilmer, 
sen ior econom ist w ith  the Federal 
Reserve Bank.

The Austin and San Antonio metropoli
tan areas both had mostly domestic new
comers.

The Austin area had a net gain of about 
112,000 domestic migrants, lured mainly 
by computer company headquarters, state 
jrovemment and the University of Texas. 
There was a net gain of about 16,000 for
eign immigrants.

^ n  Antonio attracted a net gain of 41,031 
domestic m igrants and 23,323 foreign 
immigrants in the past six years.

Weinstein said the domestic migration 
can be attributed to senior citizens looking 
for refuge near the Hill Country.

San Ahtonio also doesn't have much to 
offer foreigners in terms of jobs, except in 
the tourism industry, he saia.

"Mexican or Central American migrants 
who are looking for jobs are going to go to 
Houston," he said. "They may go' through 
San Antonio, but there are a lot more j«w  
available in Houston, Dallas, Austin than 
San Antonio."

Texas border towns are also growing due 
to increased manufacturing and trade with 
Mexico.

"You drive along the border and all you 
see are retail stores and banks," said Keith 
Phillips, senior economist with the Federal 
Reserve in San Antonio.

In the South Texas counties of Webb and 
Hidalgo, foreign migrants outnum ber 
domestic migrants two-to-one. Significant 
numbers of domestic migrants are also 
moving to the Lower Rio (Jrande Valley. A 
lot of tnern are manufacturing plant man
agers and retirees, Phillips said.

In El Paso County, although residents 
have benefited from in creas^  Mexican 
trade, it has not stemmed the outflow of 
domestic migrants, said Federal Reserve 
economist Lucinda Vargas. In the past six 
years, El Paso lost 36,000 residents and 
gained «.'bout 46,000 foreigners.

That's typical since the city has always 
had relatively few white collar jobs to k e ^  
well-educated workers, Ms. Vargas said. El 
Paso's economy is dependent on the mili
tary, the maquiladora industry and related 
transTOrtation and construction jobs.

El Faso, however, does attract many 
skilled immigrants from Juarez, which is 
just across the border. After becoming 
affluent in Juarez, many go to El Paso for 
new opportunities, Ms. Vargas said.

"It's )ust a way for them progressing 
higher up the economic ladder,^' she said.

Japan’s revisionists rail against ‘masochistic’ view of history
TOKYO (AP) -  The painting is brutal: A 

Japanese soldier stomps on a screaming 
baoy and waves a dagger at a bleeding 
Chinese woman tied to a wooden stake. 
"Japanese demons are cruel!" is written in 
bold characters.

The Japanese history textbook illustration, 
taken from Chinese World War II propagan
da, upsets Nobukatsu Fujioka. But his main 
concern isn't the victims -  he is worried 
about Japan's self-image.

"It's masochistic," said Fujioka, an educa
tion professor at the prestigious University of 
Tokyo. Textbook writers "are volunteering to 
show that Japanese people are ruthless."

The Japanese have feuded for decades 
over how to present World War II in text
books. Under pressure from its wartime vic
tims, Tokyo slowly has allowed writers to 
include details of Japan's bloody conquest of 
Asia in foe 1930s and 1940s.

But the leaders of a new conservative 
backlash in Japan say the trend has gone too

far. They want to cull references to Japanese 
atrocities and instill national pride rather 
than shame.

"No other country in the world subjects its 
schoolchildren to such terrible history edu
cation," Fujioka's Association to Promote 
New History Education wrote in a declara
tion. 'To correct this situation, we feel com
pelled to write a new history textbook."

Old guard conservatives and rightists long 
have railed against eiroloring Japan's war 
role in the classroom. Militarists in trucks fit
ted with loudspeakers regularly blare abuse 
at the Education Ministry or publishers 
deemed too for to foe left.

But Fujioka is no fringe radical. Writers, 
businessmen and a well-known sports f i^ re  
are among his supporters; at least one I^ a l 
legislature has endorsed his views; his books 
are best-sellers. His ideas are fodder for 
high-brow journals, and a major daily news
paper -  the Sankei -  is behind him.

The growing backing has critics worried.

"What they are saying is a product of mere 
imagination, not even worth serious consid
eration," said historian Saburo lenaga, who 
has fought for 30 years to include more men
tion of the war in textbooks. "What's alarm
ing to me is that many people seem to sup
port them."

Fujioka, however, has struck a cord with 
Japanese who question the need to feel con
trite over events years before they were bom.

If current textbooks have filled Japanese 
with self-loathing, Fujioka and his support
ers say this aphorism is the cure: Japanese 
troops were no worse than those of any 
other fighting nation in World War 11, and 
should not be singled out as especially bru
tal.

According to Fujioka, U.S. occupation 
forces brainwashed the postwar Japanese 
into believing they had committed terrible 
crimes. The Japanese meekly accepted this 
view, and their neighbors have used it to pry 
concessions from a guilt-ridden Tokyo.

With inflation falling,
MOSCOW (AP) -  With Russian inflation seemingly under con

trol, President Boris Yeltsin declared today that a new ruble note 
would be introduced next year and three zeros would be knocked 
off the old bills.

Yeltsin's announcement shows the Russian government is con
fident it finally has inflation in check after years of surging prices. 
Inflation was 22 percent last year and is miming at about 12 per
cent this year.

In the wake of the Soviet collapise, Russia has stmggled with 
free-market reforms and inflation has dealt a crippling blow to 
millions of Russians who have seen the salaries and savings evap
orate. Inflation peaked at 2,600 percent in 1993 and was consis
tently over 100 ^ rc e n t annually until last year.

'Today we reliably control money circulahon and control infla-

to introduce new ruble note
tion," Yeltsin said. "The prices of basic goods are practically sta
ble. That is why we made the decision to conduct the money 
reform."

Central bank chairman Sergei Dubinin predicted today that 
inflation will decline further to 6 to 8 percent in 1998.

Beginning Jan. 1, 1998, new mbie notes will be introduced, the 
president said. Old mbIe bills will still be valid until the year 
2002, but three zeros will be chopped off their value.

That means an old, 1,000-mble note will be worth the same as a 
new one-mble note beginning in January.

"We hope this new mbie will strengthen in the future," Dubinin 
said. "We have finished the fight against inflation."

At present, 5,801 mbles equals a dollar, and Russians must carry 
large wads of cash to make even routine purchases.

Gov. Bush kicks off state tour to sell property tax proposal
AUSTIN (AP) -  Lt. Gov. Bob 

Bullock and House Speaker Pete 
Laney today helped Gov. 
George W. Bush kick off his state 
tour to promote a proposed 
property tax break on 
M turday's ballot.

The two Democratic state 
leaders aren't traveling with the 
Republican governor, but they 
joined him at a Capitol news 
conference as he started out.

"One of the things I'm con

cerned about is that not many 
people understand that there is 
a property tax cut available to 
them, so I plan on using the 
bully pulpit to encourage voter 
turnout," Bush said.

Bullock said, "A billion dol
lars in property relief and a 
hold-harmless for the schools is 
certainly not anything to sneeze 
at."

Laney said he also was con
cerned about turnout.

Early voting ends Tuesday for 
the proposed constitutional 
amendment, which would raise 
the exemption from local school 
taxes on people's primary 
homesteads. The current mini
mum exemption is $5,000.

The amendment would raise 
the minimum exemption to 
$15,000.

That means a home assessed 
at $100,000 would be taxable on 
up to $^,000 of its value instead

Big Texas Steak Ranch to host competition
AMARILLO -  The North 

Texes Chapter the Country 
Muek Organizattons of America 
(formerly foe Amarillo Area 
chapter), will be ciMkluctiM 
oompefitfone bqfriningA uc. V  
a t the Big Texas Steak Ranm in 
Amarillo.

Entry forms must be submit
ted by the extended deadline of 
Aug. 15.

Whiners from all categories 
«rill be eligible to enter .the 
Country Mu m  Organizations of 
America coimxkitions in 
October at foe Snowboat H otd

and Casino in Las Ve«s.
The mjusic organization is 

among the three largest country 
music associations in the nation 
and «riraiers will receive the 
American Eagle Award.

For more information, call 
(806)372-6779.

of $95,000. Additional exemp
tions extended by school dis
tricts also could decrease the 
taxable amount.

Homeowners' savings
amount to their local school 
property tax rates multiplied by 
100. Bush said that would aver
age $142 per home. The total 
cost of the cut is $1 billion a 
year.

Renters and business property 
owners would not get the break.

The ballot proposal also 
would allow homeowners 65 
and older, who already get a 
property tax freeze, to transfer a 
portion of that freeze when they 
change residences.
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T h e  Pa m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TO P O ’ TEXAS 
T O  BE AN EVEN B ETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

LM Pmo* Begin WNh Me
TN t newrepaper It dedicattd to furrathmg information to our raad- 
•rt éo that lhay can batter promote and preserva thee owm free* 
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and «  free to o o r ^  himself and all he poe- 
seeses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We behave that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrvneni, and that men have the right to taka moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. H is control and sover
eignty of onesell. no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarxtment

L W McCsN 
Pubbsner

KateB. Dickson 
Associate Pubhsher/EdSor

Opinion

Medicare fraud
can be sickening

Mdvb«* M fdudre hhould bi* renamed "Medi-Ripoff ” 
lederai auditors have reported finding $23 billion in
I’kiess claims paid out in fiscal year 1996 through over- 
billing by the health-care industry. Thai am ounted to 14
percent of the $164 billion paid in Medicare claims that 
year

lo put Ihe estenl of fraud in perspective, the $2.4 b il
lion IS higher than the tax cuts Congress is proposing 
"These improper paym ents could range from inadver
tent mistakes to outright fraud and abuse." wrote |uive 
(.ibbs Brown, inspector general of the Department of 
Health and Human Services, in her audit "\Ne canne’t 
(juantify what portion of the error rate is attributable to 
fraud "

(iiven the governm ent's adm itted inability to tullv 
•{uanlify the fraud and mistakes, the amount ot the 
Medi-Ripoff could be even higher. "1 think it's probably 
.1 conservative estim ate," Robert Moffit said of the $23 
billion figure, he's deputy director ot domestic policv 
studies al the Heritage Foundation and author of st*ver- 
<il studies on Medicare

Ihe reason there's so much medicare fraud is that 
Ihe Medicare contractors don 't have a reason to combat 
fraud," he explained When costs go up, the government 
(list gets a higher bill -  and taxpayers pay the tab. 
"Beiause you don 't have market incentives in Medicare, 
vou don 't have incentives to go after fraud The bottom 
line It's not your money."

Bv contrast, private insurance companies have an 
incentive lo combat fraud They have to make up the lost 
rnonev by cutting benefits or raising prem ium s So a 
ilefrauded lom p.inv's compc'titive position is under
mined - meaning a dollar of fraud is a dollar lost

Moffit pointed out that the Clinton adm inistration 
prosecuted only H(M> p»*ople last year for Medicare fraud 
But the solution isn 't greater policing of hospitals and 
doctors, thc'V have enough paperwork to fill out already. 
Kaiher, the- solution is to establish marked mechanisms. 
Moffit recommcuids switching Medicare to the system 
used for the fedc*ral governm ent's own em ployees, 
i.illed the ledc-ral I mployc*es Health Bc-nefits Program 
l iider it, patic-nts choose- frc»m among 4<M) differc-nt 
prov idi-rs And each provider has a strong incentive 
I owe-r fraud me-ans increased se*rvne to patients, higher 
profits, or both

How Would the- syste-m work'’ Mottit wrote 'O ne 
ri-.ison tbe-se- plans are popular is that thev are .•rgani/ed 
b\ groups that actually re-pre-sent enroUee-‘ r i t fe -  
fn health rnainte-nance- organizations HMi.h '*  :xnuf- 
arue lornpanu-s that often perce-ive rSe e rr »e-* «>< < jii-e- 
sne- Iniver in an indiv idual market This te**L*e • tt*
partic ularlv attractive in a ref(<rmeJ Me-C <;»•** ♦ i m»Tn 
< >11« might imagine- for example-, plans . •rre-'*-r •v-jr.'t 
tile- American AsscKiation of Ke-tired IVrs.'r.e n.iu-.e 
unions .-r even ihurche-s

*% hat s vlear is that some- markc-t mec ha ott -.»•( v.
1 o p t e d  to reduce- Me-dicare- fraud t . * -  

( ' IS debating Medicare- reforms - v.;
n..  ̂ -he eligibility age- to h7 to cope- w itr *•■.* r-.-
C • • c -s's c>f a svstem sche-dule-d to run in : ei
s, •' I- -ne ve-ar 2tA.il VNith 70 million habv 
'  to ; ; * ; t turn bc-ginning in 2011. it s > *
tb.i- 'I • rn » be- made- now while* the crisis still ;aT t«*
ni.in.i,;«- 1

Odessa A •'j

Berry’s World
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Dump thé ‘silly little boxes’
Pmident Clinton cariitH deeplv about the radal 

•ituation in America. Now he liaa preiented ua
with a "major’' «peach and initiative about the 
iMHi«. Clinton want» American« to Ulk about race 
in the next year in a "candid national dialogue," 
replete with ."town meeting«," in order to come u p , 
with "concrete «oluHon»" to make u« "one 
America," a natkm no hm |w  divided white and 
black .but the "world'« flret truly multiracial 
democracy."

Not a bad idea at all. But ao far it «eems like an 
exercise in race-baaed, politicized, hypcxritkal 
Clintiwieaqurry moled in tne view that a multiracial 
ck-mucracy aene» about by getting American« to 
check bone» about their race and by keeping score. 
The question ia Can wwnething gotxl come from the 
dialugut*?

A publii ttp-off about the whole deal occurred 
jukl Mon* Clinton'» address at the Universil 
Califonua al San Diego (UCSD). At a 
House pm » briefing, the names of Clinton's 
"advMorv Kvaivl" wen* released. The board is 
commisMOfwxl "to help bridge the racial divide 
arul pnxpoMr avtKms lo address critical areas such 
as cdus'atKvt evxvnomic opportunity, housing, 
health caie, crime and the administration of jus- 
hce " Big »tutt

What cviukl be wmng with a candid national 
dtakigvw about big issue»? Well, it turns out that all 
srv m  ot Ctmton's board members, plus the official 
"consultant" already march in lockstep to 
Clinton > pnv-preference view of affirmative 
avtKxn wTvtch is the central issue of the debate. A 
gxumal»t asked While House briefer Sylvia 
Mathews txleputy chief of staff) this; "Why bother 
hav mg that KmkI if you've already decided that 
vxiu want these people to support what you 

A6, .........................
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Wáttenbéig
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author of IMues MaM»r 
fUbefand is ttw host of Vie 
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together.
What<Clinton didn't mentton was that U minor'

stiU V( 
Davis,

up one step (
m  fine sd io i^  such m  UCSD or RivcEside, 
1, aanta Bsibara or in the Cal Stato system at

Elaces like Pullerton, San Francisco or San Jose, or 
I California's junkir-coUeae system.
Clinton used the muoi-headlined projection

other minorities should receive prefemice in cd- 
lege admission» to make up for past inequalities, 
or not?" Almost three-ouarters of the respondents 
said no, including 81% of whites and 48% of

-sity of 
White K ail when it comes to shap- 

tis?
riinton b ^an  his speech by parading members

ily ' '

So it will be Clinton's pro-preference commis
sioners vs. three-quarters of the American people. 
Hmm ... Who will 
ing the concrete sofutians?

Cl
of his administration, heavily weighted toward 
appointees who are Filipino American, Puerto 
Rican American, Mexican American, African 
American, Japanese American and female 
American. Clinton likes to say his team "looks like 
America." But do his appointees, taken as a totali
ty, think like America?

Clinton, the box-checking diversitymonger,

that by toe year 2050, whites would no kmgtr be 
toe nu^ortty in A m e ^ . But that is s  long way 
from locked'in, depending on the nuntoer snd 
composition of immigrants ccmüng to America in 
decades to come.

And so it went. Slippery stuff. As a professional 
chatterer, I generally approve of professional chat- 
terif^. But a dialraue presupposes at least two 
points of view, which a 
come frran the president. Might it hâve been I

are obviously not going to 
ipresident. Might it have bem bitter 

to hoki toe dialogue and let nature take its course?
After all, as Clinton correctly noted, "We are more
integrated than ever. More of us share nelgjibor- 
hoods, work, school, social activities, religious life, 
even love and marriage across racial Imes than

repeatedly bragged about the great multiracial tex- 
of tlw UŒD student audience. 'tun-

that two
It turns out 

of the graduates were black.percent
while California is seven percent black; 34% were

ever before."
But talk is what we'll get. What it yields remains 

to be seen. Clinton can control his box<hecking 
side of the debate.

But will toe national dialogue serve as a sound
ing board for anti-immigration advocates? It 
mlftot t̂od one would hope from pro-immigration 
a'dvocates as well. Ideally, it can serve as a i^ iu m  
for those of us who believe that a nondiscrimina-

rcent Asian; eleven 
of the state. That's

aliwsdx believe?'’ After dithering, Mathews 
s^iniM«ledged the obvious: "The people that are 
m anh against affirmative action are not a part of 
the advisury board."

Who might these people be "who are mainly 
agamst attirmative action"? An ABC-Washington 
f\»t po41 nventiy asked: "Do you think blacks and

Asian in a state that is ten 
percent were Hispanic, vs. I 
diversity?

Clinton condemned California's passage last 
year of Proposition 209 and noted triat it mij^t 
"resegregaU*" America, as evidenced by a declW 
in black and Latino admissions to UCLA, Berkeley 
and the University of Texas. "Resegregation" is a 
strange, mean ancl inflammatory word for a presi
dent to loss around while trying to bring us all

tory, ivmpaefererKe, colorblind policy is the way to 
go. Ward r  
universit

Connerly, a black businesaman and a 
ity of California recent who led the fight in 

favor of Prop 209, is starane a new organization 
called the American Civil Rignts Institute (P.O. Box 
188350, Sacramento, CA 95818).

Connerly would be wise to show up at every 
one of Clinton's town meetings. He has a pretty 
solid line to purvery: "Americans are tired of check
ing those silly little boxes.

Today In history
By The Associated Press

Todav M Monday, Aug. 4, the 216th 
day tM 1*W7 There an-149 days left in 
thx- ’ ear

Today's fiighlight in History:
On Aug. 4, 19^, Nazi police raid- 

<>d the- secret annt-x of a building in
.'XmsU-rdam and arrested eight peo- 

ear-old

account of the Houx;au.st. She dic-d at
f ie, including 15-year 

rank, whoM- aia
Anne 

became a famous

Ihe Bergen-Bt-lsen concentration
camp

On this date:
In 1735, a jury acquitUnJ John Peter

A*nger of the New York Weekly 
Journal of seditious libt-i.

In 1790, the Coast C>uard had its 
beginnings as the Revenue Cutter 
Service.

In 18.30, plans tor the city of 
Chicago were laid out.

In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden 
were axc-d to death in their home in 
Fall River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, 
Andrew Bordc'n's daughter from a 
previous marriage, was accused of 
the killings, but was acquittc*d at 
trial. f

In 1914, Britain dtvlared war on

Ciermany while the United States 
proclaimed its neutrality.

In 1916, the United States pur
chased the Danish Virgin Islands for 
$25 million.

In 1964, the bixlies of missing civil 
rights workers Michael H. 
Senwerner, Andrew Ckxidman and 
jamc*s E. Chaney wea* found buric*d 
in an earthen dam in Mississippi.

In 1977, Presid£*nt Carter sq^ed a 
measure establishing , the 
lA'partment of Energy.

In 1991, Jhe Greek luxuiy liner 
Océanos sank in heavy seas on South

Africa's southeast coast; all 402 pas
sengers and 179 crew members sur
vived.

Ten years ago: The Federal 
Communications Commission voted 
4-0 to rescind the Fairness Doctrine, 
which required radio and television 
stations to present balanced cover
age of controversial issues.

Five years ago: The crew of the 
space shuttle Atlantis encountered 
ciifficulties as they tried to reel out a 
satellite attachée to miles of - thin 
cord as part of an electricity-produc
ing experiment.

China divides an Am erican town
The Connecticut town of W«*stport has a sister 

city, Yangzhou, in China. As a gesture of people- 
to-pt*ople understanding, Yangzhou has offerc-d
'a gift of friendship" to Westport -  an ancient- 
ylt-pa
Officials of Westport visited Yangzhou and

style pavilion, 20 fet-t tall and nine tivt wide.

were delighted with the gift. Folks at home 
would be equally delighted, they thought. As 
St-tond St-lectman Betty Lou Cummings empha
sized, "This gift has nothing to do with poli
tics "

Word started to go around Westport about the 
pavilion - and its being built al a IcKation in 
town called Libt-rty Point, A numbt-r of rt-sidents 
oh|«“t f»*d strenuously to accepting anything from 
a ciiuntry with so repelli-nt a human-rights 
record As for no politics being involved, 
.Arrresty International pointed out that the 
(Tuyoe »rf thi- sister city could not have bi-en nom- 
in.al!i*»J for afftce without tht- approval by the 
Cer.fTiI Party Candidates advinaling individual 
rtgffifis d«') rtxit make the- cut.

What altio fired up the dissc-nters was that the 
piejiliDO had beer uruinimously accepted by the 
L iiird if belertmen and the Paries and Kt-creation 
C.jfrrmiiHior without testimony from Ihe ohjec- 
T,e* \.i fierce lefto-rs to the editor appeart-d in the 

- including one by this summ»-r 
x»siderf ird  year rrnind taxpayi-r the Planning 
ir.d /o r irg  Commission dt-tid«-d to let tht- sup- 
-r .rv n  ird protesters expri-ss fhems«-lves at a 
neet-.rg but -without th«- commission taking a 
'-•in* r,r fhe issue

r ipoke briefly, asking whether in the 1930s, 
z'lasrpi'ir'- would have allied itsi-lf with 
’nm*mberg .w a sister city And I quoted from a 
•tirnmr inire CJepartrm-nt China Report: "All 
P'lbhi' liKHent agaiTMt the party and government

Nat
Hentoff

Uii Not Hentoff Is a nationally 
renownsd aulhortly on ths 
First Amandmani and the 
rest of the BW of Rights.

has hivn silenced by intimidation, exile, prison 
terms ... or house- arrt*st."

A much more powerful witness was Elfriete 
Lafferty: "My family was in a concentration 
camp in (iermany. Human rights issues are pre
cious lo me. I am ottendc*d as a taxpayer that I 
am to live with a symbol that is so destructive. 
No matter what, it will always be dripping with 
bl«H)d."

Another speaker, Carole l>onenfeld, raised the 
issue ot demiKratic rights in Wt*stport itself. 
Aside from town officials having ignored the 
human-rights'Nssue, she said rank-and-file 
Westport»-rs had hivn left out of the decision
making priKess.

"Where is the demiKracy in Westport?" she 
asked "How dan- anyone tell us we have no 
rights about what we are doing in our town?" In 
vigorous agreement, Wentport News editor 
WiMidy Klein is called tor a full-scale debate
bt-fore the Representative Town Met-ting.

rulers of the town have already CH*gun to

issue, maybe Liberty Point is not such a good 
name after all" for the pavilion's site. He went on 
to say, "With all the controversy, the feeling is 
that the town does not want the gift."

A corollary debate among the townspeople is a 
teacher exchange program between Westport 
and Yangzhou. I^is will continue -  with a vanì  
from the American Council of Learned Studies -  
and has been unreservedly approved by the 
Superintendent of Schtxils, Paul Mlleher and the 
Board of Education.

Among the enthusiasts is Joan Irvine, vice 
chair of the Board of Edtication: "Students will 
learn about Chinese culture, language and daily 
life ... in a country emerging as a major power in 
the world."

But if the Westport students visiting in China 
ask about the daily life of thousands ot prisoners 
of conscience ancl about forced abortions, what 
educational answers will they get from their 
hosts?

In Di-nver, during a previous teacher exchange 
program, a sixth grader said to the teacher from 
China: "I'm the seventh child in my family. What 
would have happened to me (in view of forced 
abortions) if 1 were Chinese?"

The spinning answer from the Chinese bearer 
of his country's culture was: "You're American, 
so you woulan't be affected. But in any case, it's 
a very complicated question "

Wi*stport teachers going to China will not be 
imprisoni-d for^speaking freely in the sister city.

The
hear the thunder below. First Selectman Jtx? 
Arcuili -  who had tn-en an influential backer of 
this ,,.it of friendship -  has derided, according to 
thi- news "that because of the- human-rights

but a degree ot self-censorship is likely to take 
is tney avoid bringing up, say, Tiananmen 

lalmir that produces gixxls
hold as they avoid bringing up, say, Tiananmen
Square. Or the prison 
wnich ----their Chinese friends could point out -  
"you can buy at st-veral stores on Main Street in 
Westport."

Celebs are great byline pretenders ...
‘’’m f -timg that aggravates m»- no end is the way 

a*ith big names and famous faces keep 
erruhng in my (Srrttory 

"♦kt* ri-.r (»vampte, Sarah Fi-rguson A few weeks 
»gv, the ti-aili nme out from tea-and-biscuits to 
«•r.n* I xiwtpiMper critumn and was immediately 
'̂iHiiMhixt in 2,.W) papers around th«* world 
Í ii-.n'" minif tor I>uchess «it Y«»rk exploits 

■tn* «hr ga«rird by marrying and divorc-
,irg « «xi-(* tvi j<rt hrr picture takt'n or to get on

ir tvi ijpH- paid obscene sums to adviTtis«* 
'rawhrr-"* ani'r arid wrrght rrductkm programs 

rXm tor fairs unfair advantage of hi-r 
crirhr iy «turna to write a newspap«-r column, 
tore tor im >iMhto« her Moody luck 

I i«rt !iir Ir-oAr fimeet, «rtio once had this to say 
etemte ra k  tonts who úmnk tory ought to get into 
arfirg. T  ')* tpme 25 years becoming an a« tor,« 
-4r*r#tra;-mg my lililí and bewig a profesMonal 
And ^  itUem o4 gfn ing somebody a mifiNin dol
lar« mu twaxiMt tory can fiO a stadium full of 
Vrr ogn*« m I mean, toe idea of Stmg as
IVomc/ M ir.iiisiing

Frrríarfy Hf0wM pmsmalsKs pay their dues 
and d touy Itee long erwMi$¡h. they get some 
nc/e«r« and tr«gnes soy, hey, I fhtnfc
f'B «Trise and tory a contract
They^sir sn lianmed msowciswi abm*t N, ton 

thm  Herwaié told the Los

Joseph
Spear

(Juayle, the tilde Potato«* Head«lyl«*, the Old«* Potato«* lieade. And, of course, 
Patrick Buchanan, who has been bouncing 
between pilitics and journalism for 30 years 

I. :— . ;....» nt*wspaper ------It isn t just columns, either.
Teltrvision news is b«*coming a soapbox for retired 
or resting pols. Buchanan routinely flits between

have been a pretty easy thing for m<- to drift int«> " 
Well, drift into this, buddy 
It happens all the time. Paul Newman acts, 

makes Uimat«> sauce and pops com, hut he's still, 
ntA satisfM'd, so he buys a piece «>f th«- Nation and 
starts writing commentaries. R«>»eanne's creative 
needs are insufficiently rMiurished by playing Ihe 
wicked witch, so she conducts interviews for

the hustings and CNN's Cnnsfire. George 
Stephanop«)ulos leaves the Clinton nest and 
imim-diately h«v«>m«-s an ABC analyst. New York 
congn-sswoman Susan Molinari is hin*d by CBS 
N«*ws lo anchttr a Saturday morning show.

Why don't all lh«*s«- people just go on the Web 
with th«- thousands of «>trM*r fantasy journalists 
wh«i "publish" the electronic «Hjuivalmt of the old 
mime«>graph«*d newsk*tt«rr and leave us alone?
Whv do thtry have to use up valuable op-ed space 
incl air tinv* and throw legitimate colilegitimate columnists aitd 

correspond«*nts tnit of work? Not to mention the 
probknm of confusing the public about whi> Ihe

igaziXrion mag lor the full-figured person, perhaps she 
does base tor talent for the jrih.)

This M not a recent phenomenon In the past 
tew years, cohimnist»' ranks have been infiltrated 
^  HiBary ChrHon and Jimmy Carter. And by 
Owbtbipher Mattoews, former factotum for Tip 
OXekH; Fztwin Meese, tor ethically challenged

real Journalists are and who the pretenders a(te. 
V5e definil(*ly

AmgHn Oeáf fffW* he ism pN K od  been a
he wh4, ne w as eeeedt-elsuntow  flop A ller J0, 

tor of kÉ» begli

attorney general «to o  w o rk e d  for Ronald Reagan, 
O b r e r  fearih, who w as co n vk ta d  of iywig, shm d-

nred a system to separate the 
honafkie from the counterfeit. Piex-knisly, I have 
s«iggrsted that asteriskii (*) be attached to aihimn 
hy une» lo ««k-ntify the pn*t«*nders, and I stiU think 
that would be a gixid idea. I have also proposed that 
TV impostors be required to wear tunny .hats, or 
have red «kit» painted an toetr fcirehead», or wear 
chevrons on the sleeves. None of these proposals

ding docemmé» anyl accepting itteual gratuHie»
•paper 'N  wtmtâ batorv being  rcsctied by an appeaM court; Dan cent snouts

have catqto* ht now I'm thinkiito akmI neon 
nose rings. You know, like toe Fox TV ̂ k e y  pucks 

The ÍMCs ««rould be the ones «rito the iricandc»-

groij
fldto

Di

put
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A pumpjack and a w ii^ ^ ill.
5fn - - • ^

(■pmM photo by Joan QuMtan)
A Panha^le landscape is captured in this shot of native grasses blowing in front of a windmill and pumpjack.

FDA approves brain implant to cut tremors
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
AMoclatcd Pk m  WHicr

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Food and Drug 
Administration today approved a paoemak- 
er-Iike brain implant to help people t^ th  
Parkinson's disease and other tremor disor
ders literally cut off their uncontrollable 
shaking.

Medtronic Corp.'s Activa system provides 
"deep brain stimulation." It involves drilling 
through the skull to implant an electrode in 
the txain that emits constant, customized 
electric shocks to block tremors.

Activa helps control the debilitating shakes 
that accompany Parkinson's disease and a lit
tle-understood hereditary disease called 
essential tremor.

It "will enable patients with essential 
tremor to once again perform daily living 
activities uiuidcd, and may improve these 
activities somewhat in people 'i%vith 
Parkinson's disease," said PDA Acting 
Commissioner Michael Friedman.

Up to 1.5 million Americans have 
Parkinson's disease, a degenerative neuro
logical disease where patients suffer shaking 
along with rigid limbs and other worsening 
symptorru. AMut 2 million Anncricans have 
essential tremor, which causes similar violent

shaking but no other symptoms.
The drug L-Dopa helps some Parkinson's 

nmiptoms, although its effects wane over 
time. Only about 40 percent of essential 
tremor paHents are helped with medicines.

The shaking is so oebilitating that some 
undeigo dangerous surgery to destroy a 
«nail part of the brain resj^nsible for the

Up to 15 million Americans 
have Paikinson's disease, a 
degenerative neurological 
disease where patients suffer 
shaking along with rigid 
limbs and other worsening 
symptoms.

ttembilng. The surgery can cause permanent 
problems with speech, movement and swal
lowing.

Ih e  Activa brain implant promises to be 
less risky.

In a study of 113 severe Parkinson's 
patients ana 83 severe essential tremor 
patients, alnwst everyone experienced a

NORTOLK, Va. -  Navy Seaman John D. Dawson, a 1990 Pampa 
High School graduate, along with fellow crewmembers off tne 
amphibious transport dock shm Dubuque, conducted a commu
nity relations p r o j^  at the Ream ptionist School for the Handicap in 
Pattaya, Thailand.

Dawson's crew members, along with elements from the 31st 
Marine Expiditlonary Unit, removed several tons of concrete rubble 
and painted the inside of the school auditorium as part of the largest 
group of volunteers to ever donate their time and energy to the 
sdiool.

Dawson joined the Navy in January 19%.

AMARILLO -  Scott A. Johnson, a 1995 Pampa High School grad
uate and son of Christopher A. and RoseAnn N. Johnson of Pampa, 
has jo i i^  the United States Army under the delayed Entry Program 
at the US. Army Recruiting Station in Amarillo.

The program gives young nren or women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment into the Army for up to one year before reporting to basic 
military training.

The enlistment gives the new soldier time to learn a new skill, trav
el and become eligible to receive as much as $40,000 toward a college 
education. After completion of basic training, soldiers receive 
advarxed irKlividiuiI training In their career nxx^lty.

Johtrson will report to Fort Lawton, C^da., tor tniluary basic train
ing on Aug. 6.

The American Academy of Distinguished Students is proud to 
announce the membership of Kim Damron of Painpa. Damron is a 
history and drama major at El Centro Community C o l le t  in Dallas.

ilxTship in the Academy are based on IInvitatiorrs for nnembership in the Academy are bat thè fol-
lowing criteria: 1) grade point average; 2) recommerKlations from fac
ulty nrembers or administrators at their universities; 3) leadership; 
and 4) service in their oonuniinities arrd universities.

Select faculty rTxmbers from prestigious universitiea from across 
the U.S. arc invited annually to sponsor students. On the average, ten 
percent of these students are invited to become mend)ers of the 
Academy. Members of the Academy represent America's best and 
brightest minds and next generation of leaders in the private and 
puUic sectors.

Wichita, Kan. -  Wichita Stale University has announced students 
awarded degrees for the fall of 1997.

Anxmg the 1997 graduating clasa was Yanjun Xuc of Pampa. Xut 
received a master Of sdence Mgree. _____
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Family
legacy
ends:
Century-old ranch 
broken up to create 
nature preserve

reduction in tremors. lYemors were signifi
cantly reduced in 58 percent of essential 
tremor patients and 67 percent of Parkinson's 
patinrts.

The effect was greatest for essential trerrror, 
where testing showed patients could write, 
pour liquids without spilling and perform 
other tasks significantly better after the 
implant. Parkinson's patients' trembling also 
was eased, but the implant didn't help other 
symptoms such as the rigidity that also 
impedes their ability to write and perform 
other tasks.

The implant stimulates one side of the 
brain to cut tremors on one side of the body. 
It would take two implants, on each side of 
the brain, to cut the shaking of both hands.
The FDA approved only one implant today,

K ning its decision on whether a double 
it is safe until Medtronic finishes fur

ther studies.
The FDA also required Medtronic to study 

the long-term effietls of constant electrical 
stimulation on brain tissue.

The FDA warned that the Activa system 
does have some side effects. About one-third 
of pMitients experience a tingling sensation in 
the head and hands, although doctors could 
minimize the effect by changing the shock 
emissions on their electrode.

By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press WHier

PORT DAVIS, Texas (AP) -  Don 
Mclvor holds forth about his 
longtinre home, a cherished fami
ly legacy, arnl it's like listening to 
a protracted sigh.

The 66-year-old cattleman's 
voice grows uneven as he con
templates the aiming break up of 
the ccntuiy-old U Up U Down 
Ranch, nearly 39,000 acres of 
piney wilderness and rolling 
fields high in the Davis 
Mountairrs.

"CXr sure, there's a lot of emo
tion. But I accept them as just 
emotions," said Mclvor. "It's the 
way it came down and 1 have to 
accept them or just whimper, arrd 
I think It's better to accept t h ^ . "

After 115 years, the Mclvor 
family is selling the bulk of the 
ranch because Mclvor's sisters 
want out. All but 6,400 acres will 
belong to The Nature 
Conservancy of Texas once the 
deal closes, possibly by summer's 
end.

The San Antonio-based non- 
rofit group says it will divide its 
2,000 acres into four large tracts. 

Three will be sold to prospective 
ranchers.

The remaining 12,(XX) acres at 
the highest elevations of the 
8,378-foot Mount Livermore -  a 
lush green "sky island" si 

'  ihi

occurred over the last 20 years.
The children of longtime ranch

ers who didn't want to stay in the 
business began to sell off sonx of 
the la^c  ranches piece by piece, 
he said. High estate taxes and 
other fiiuincial concerns were also 
taking their toll.

Soon, ru(Kcd subdivisions for 
retirees ana others seeking soli
tude in one of Texas' wildest areas 
were sprouting up on what had 
been adjoining ranches. Others 
turned to tourism ventures rather 
than continue rurming cattle.

"I felt lonely," saia Mclvor. "It 
became so that I was pretty much 
the only old ranch loft in the Davis 
Mountains, basically. This is not 

St Jeff Davis County, it's all oftiS

P'3:

from the Chihuahuan Desert -  
will become a private preserve for 
O)i>servation and research.

"lYs already irdwrcntly a won
derful home for ruitive Texas 
plants arKi animals. Many roedes 
found in the Davis Mountains are 
not fourvl in other parts of Texas 
and there are some that aren't 
fouiKl anypIacT else on the plan
et," said Nature Conservancy 
spokeswoman Niki Frances 
McDaniel.

Mclvor will live on the remain
ing section arxi ranch as he has 
since 1957, when he* moved to 
West Ibxas to manage the U Up U 
Down during the last stages of a 
severe drought. Until then, the 
family had absentee land
lords.

Mclvor was bom and raised in 
New Hampshire aiui had only 
a>mc down for a a>uple of sum- 
rtrers before taking over the ranch 
established by Mclvor's groat- 
grandfather, (J.S. l^ockc. His sis
ters never lived there.

The transplanted New 
Englander came to love the land 
and the lifestyle, but has been dis
mayed by changes that have

tait Ibxas. Marfa, Alpine, they're 
havir^ the same problems."

When Mclvor's sisters, Narxy 
Webb and Janet Chapin, decided 
they were ready to sell, Mclvor 
bucked the prevailing trends and 
began serious negotiations with 
the Nature Conservancy, which 
had long before expn^ssed interest 
in the piroperty.

Mclvor said he likes that the 
organization's plan calls for 
allowing continued ranching on 
some land while also preserving 
what he called a "unique coun
try."

The family has a history of 
backing scientific endeavors. 
M clvors iTHither, Violet Locke 
Mclvor, donated the land for the 
McDonald Observatory's first 
telescopes, which loom above 
the U Up U Down on Mount 
Locke.

Recently, Don Mclvor donated 
25 acres for construction of aa  
experimental solar piark Just off 
the curving state highway that 
wends through the scenic forests

His deal with the Nature 
Conservancy also includes the 
donation of a "conservation ease- 
memt" on his remaining land, a 
property right that restricts its use 
so tne cxmsiTvation value is main 
taiiuxl.

The other properties have .simi
lar easements, which alkiw ranch
ing but limit devekipmont ami 
forbid subdivision. Owm*rs gel a 
tax break Nxmise the easemi*nts 
are considwd a charitable amtri- 
butlon.
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Father Digs In His Heels 
In Battle Over Son’s Name

DEAR ABBY: 'Jack* and I were 
recen tly  m arr ied  and are now  
e ip ectin c  our first child. Unfortu* 
n a te lv , w h at shou ld  be a joyoua  
lime Kr ua haa turned into a battle 
of wills.

'nw  day we found out 1 was P*«K- 
nant. Jack told me if  our child is a 
boy. he w an ts to nam e the baby 
after both h is ^ a n d fa th ers . only 
one o f whom is still living I told 
him  th en  I didn't care for either

nor 
idd 
first

Abigail 
Van Buren

8YNDICATH)
OOUAMer

and a amila to (
Voluntaaring taachaa you 

reaponaibiiity and aarna you 
frirada. I’d daflnitely recommend 
woridng at a nurainf home or voi' 
untaering at other plaoaa — such as 
animal analtarB, buainaaaaa. Canna, 
hospitals, or just worii at paopla’a 
homaafcrftaa.
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SttHMANPäONBraVT' 
U L m nyou  

N
.Hm b û n .

HQN0^

T w r t  O K .I  
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. h o h . i 
'omwptoA 

M ’dmHm MHppvbü 
raONTNOhH

BMKg a .l to  uhtflfgt
h w  » 1 6 / w v - - l < w
IP| W K  « ¿ñW HiMt .  

, y p u A ( M i l

It nuQT sound boring to some pao- 
ple, but it’s worth the tima. I'va

.ACk
tap?

nam e and su ggested  we com i 
m ise  by u s in g  one as a m iddle

made manj
lots of Am

friends and  have had

nam e, and then  se lectin g  a 
name that we both like

We learned last week that we 
are, indeed, going to have a boy. 
Jack refuses to discuss any other 
names He said he has decided ‘not 
to be flexible on the subject" and 
doesn't care if  it w fair or if I like it.

Hia attitude is killing all t h e ^ -  
fiil anticipation I should be f e e u ^  
over the birth of our son. He has 
made it clear that "honoring” his  
grandfather is more important to 
him than considering the wishes of 
his wife — the mother of his child.

I've tried telling him how 1 feel 
abwit naming the baby, and that I 
w on't s ig n  th e  b irth  c e r t if ic a te  
unless our son has a name we both 
agree on. He says he doesn't care, 
hell sign It without me

Shouldn't I have a say in choos
in g  th e  n am e my firstborn  w ill 
carry for the rest of his life^ I can't 
iret my husband to listen to me on 
the sidijert What should I do?

SAD MOM-TO BE, 
WHITTIER. CALIF

DEAR BAD MOM-TO-BE: It to 
unfortunate that nam ing the 
baby haa becom e a b attle of 
willa. However, there nwy alill 
be some room for compromtoe.

Consider agreeing to name 
the boy after his nntemsd grant- 
grandfathers, then promptly 
give the child a nichnanse. Or.
te ll your husband that If he 
names the first child. it>B yanr 
right to name the second — sstd 
put the agreement in

lECCAL. MAHAN. 
KEWASKUM, W18.

DEAR RBBECCA: G irini 
osia'a tfane to thè hmm 
gift a paswosi ean beatosv. I knour 
firona personal exporianoa how 
rawanUag voluntaer work ean 
ha. You are a mature and naaar-

A iio A Jan iB
a :

TDl

[4
I Jwti

osas young lady who hae I 
a valuable laeeon at a young 
1̂ 0. Blese you far epreadfng thè

DEAR ABBY  
um n d a ily , and

sd yeur 
e n e r  i

col-
Ts  eréer "Hew le Write LeWees tor All 

arresi SOS,* seed a hiislesss sIssA sali- 
uMraasad aovalses, pIsB ahaeli sr stanar

Ut
advice. Keep up the good ' 

ofwr sI'm writing to 
to kids who h a te  spare tuns thu 
summer I'm 12 «eort eld sad vol
u n teer  at ray leather's job  She 
works in a nuraiog home 1 stalk 
w ith patient* ta lk  te them, run 
errands and help  with sctinttM.
iilus a I s  of othrr ihmgs. Yeu can 
earn a kic. and b r a g  pstw nta joy

A bbr, Lattar Baaklat, P.O. gaa 447, 
MsmU Marrto, lU. CieMa44T. (PSstaaa la

TW O  V IÔ IB L E  
POüOHNUTh FOR M E
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P 0 0 Ô H N 0 T6  FOR VOU

y

LI

OWE ME ONE 
OF T H 06E

NpVt/. NOW.
^ ' T  BE
OREEPV

Ummd aOrier far rvaryeoa —  Isens to 
■ —  Is la *T1m  Aiw*r la All of Us
asS Haw Is Deal WUh It." Ts  order, sand 
a bnainsaoslaod. mmêf-i
els* eliseli or sisasr order to r  gl.OS 
i$4Je Is Casada) tee Dear Abiqr, Asgar 
Woshlat, PM. Boa 447, Masnt Norria, HI. 
41404.0447. IP— «■Or fa Isrlsdrd.)

Horoscope

% u r
^ B irth d a y

Tuesday, Aug 5. 1997

Your leadership qualities will become 
more pronounced and effective in the 
year ahead Your talents could pro|ect 
you to the forefront of two promising 
enterprises
LEO  (July 23-Aug 22) Your words carry 
conaidarable weight today, espsnally 
among you» mrwr r r r lr  H you hod a rea 
aon to Ciompismsni a Mond «Aw n  tond
ol you go all out Trying to patch up a 
broken romance*^ The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you understand

what to dc ID -nak* rw  -muBor at op work 
Mat K  l Ssi:fi-«siiiar cio 9m  news
paper P O S c i  Murray Hill
Station Mew Yore v v  I01S6 
VIRGO (Aug 2y-Sspl 22) Hunenss or 
flashes of insrgnt you gsi lodsy should 
not be discoursed Thn n  sspso siy true 
if they are of a possrvs nature 
LIBRA (8spl. 23-Oct 23) TIms is a good 
day to lay foundations for a new protect 
or enterprise Seeds planled at Ih «  time 
could yield a larger than usual harvest 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The more 
competitive the situation is today, the 
more effectively you're likely to function 
Your best ideas are apt to come when 
you're under pressure 
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Cons 
tructive learning experiences will be 
derived today from direct contact with 
others Even mundane situations will 
earn pages in your book 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) You are 
Mtefy to be belter el sorting out the affairs 
of others today than you wifl be at han
dling things for yourself 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 19) You are

not hkely to make poor dectawna today. 
m yo u l be abla lo datam nne thee wofth 
from Ml anglaa Weigh your alternatives 
fudoougly
PtSCeS (Peb. 20-Marcti 20) Friends wA 
be witling to do things for you today, 
because they know you'd do the same for 
them 4 Ihe roiet where reveraed 
A R IES  (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Because 
you'll appreciate tile lor what it has lo 
offer today. H wA bghlen your burden, as 
wen aa Ml the spirits of companions 
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You have 
the tenecity lo gel what you want today, 
and you'll do it in a manner friends will 
find appealing In fact, they'll even be 
supportive
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Mental tasks 
are your cup ol lea today. You are espe
cially adroit at doing things that beg lor 
fresh Ideas and a creative touch. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Put your 
Miiaglnaihon lo proMaWe uses today Try 
to aim up aMualiona praaenOy avaMabla lo 
determine whether they can help add lo
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knock everyon 
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Notebook
Football

Paoipa HarvMfetr football 
pracHoe It ^et to begin later this 
weak, ataiting with equipment 
checkouts.

The schedule for checkouts
on Wedneady, August 6: 

Seniors chscl•6:30 a jn . Senlocs check out 
•7:00 a.m. Juidocs check out 
•7:30 a jn . SophomoreB check 

out
•8:30 a.m. Freshmen check 

out
Practioe times for August 6th, 

7th and 8th (Wed., Thur., Fri.): 
•8.00 a.m. > |0O0 a  jn .; Varsity 

and Junior Varsity 
•10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon; 

Freshmen
•lOO p.m. • 200 pjn .; Varsity 

and Junior Varsity 
•600 p.m. - 800 p.m.; Varsity 

and Junior Varsity 
Practice times for Saturday, 

August 9:
•B:00 a.m. - 12:00 iK>on; 
irsity. Junior Varsity 
• Freshmen pracoce will be 

announced
Ones for August 11- 

15 (Monday through Priday): 
•700 a.m. - 8:15 a.m.; Varsity 

and Junior Varsity 
•4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.; 

Freshmen
•600 p.m. - 800 p.m.; Varsity 

and Jurun’ Varsity
Practice tintes for Saturday, 

August 16: .
•800 a.m. -1000 a.m.; Varsity 

and Junior Varsity 
•6.00 p.m.; Pictures will be 

taken.

Tennis
The Pampa High Schoerf ten

nis team will begin practice on 
Wednesday, August 6. IWo-a- 
day practfoes are scheduled at 
lOOO a.m. to 1200 noon as w dl
as 300 p.m. th ro c ^  500 p.m., 
and urill run through Friday,
August 8. PriuOces are open to 

Pamall Pampa High School students 
wishing to try out for the varsi
ty and Junior varsity squads.

Olym pics
ATHENS. Gisk :v (AP) — The 

Intenuitioruil Olympic
Conunittae expects Hve or six 

20Ó6WÍ

bly a three-country 
involving Italy, Ai

ustria; and possi- 
noidacy

bids for the 2006 Winter Games, 
ICX! president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch eakl today.

Bids are expected from Sion, 
Switzerland; Jaca, Spain; 
Poprad-lktiy, Slovakia;
Innsbruck, Ac

ca
ustria and

Slovenia.^
If Stockholm is ix>t selected to 

host the 2004 Games next 
month, Samarhneh said there 
nuiy be a Joint 2006 bid from 
Sweden and Finland.

Samaranch said Canada, 
which last hosted the winter

Gmes in Calgary in 1988, could 
ve entered a Did but appar

ently decided tx>t to.
Sanuiranch said the relatively 

small number of candidates 
means the IOC %vlll not have to 
select a shortlist of finalists as it 
did for the 2002 Winter Caimea 
and 2004 Summer Olympics.

1 think we will have a maxi
mum of five candidates," 
Sanuiranch told reporters at the 
World Athletics
Championships. "There will 
not be a pre-selection."

With 11 cities bidding for 
2004, the K X  reduced the field 
to five Analists: Athena, Buenoa 
Aires, Cape Tbwn, Riune and 
Stockholm. The witmer will be 
selected at the IOC session In 
Lausaruie, Switzerland, on Sept 
5.

Outdoors
AUSTIN — Consumers like to 
complain, and often rightly so, 
about not getting enouj^  value 
for their dollar. One of the rare 
opportunities to get nnore than 

ou pay for is the Super Combo 
lunting and fishing licerwe 

■ ~  *^arks andoffered by the Texas Parks anti 
Wildlife Department. In addi 
tion to the Hcenses, the combecombo
offers all seven state huntii 
and Ashing stamps for Just $4̂
Buy all the o o m p o i^ ts  segs-
ratdy and they would cost 
Hunting and fishing licenses 
sell for $19 each, with s tan m  
valued at e ith n  $5 or $7. 
Deqiite the value, not as nuiny 
Texans bought ^  license as 
officials had predicted when 
sales began a year ago

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) — The Texas 
Rangers acquired Tom Goodwin from the 
KariMs Q ty  Royals <m July 25 to add a 
dimension they badly lacked: speed. 
Goodwin's fijdng feet pidd thrir Ant div- 
idend for Am Rangen on Sunday night.

Oxxlwin matched a career-high with 
four hits and raced home from Awd with

''MV h

D o m ii^  Cedeno with an 0-2 pitch to 
ten the i ......................

the winning run on a shaUow'fly ball to 
cap a thrse-run nirdh inning rally as the
R angen snapped a Ave-game losing 
streak w ith an 8-7 victory over the 
Qevcland Indians.

"Being able to run puts pressure on the 
defense," Goodwin said. ^'That's part of 
the game I can be successful at. Hopefully 
this is a stepping stone for me to have 
some consistency."

Goodwin started the night in a 2-for-22 
slump, but he had three singles and a 
double to pace the Rangen offense. The 

/ ,  however, was taking a chance on 
IfC lu k 's  Ay ball with one out in the 

ninth.
"There's not too many guys who would 

have scored on that s a r ^ c e  fly," Rangen 
manager Johnny Oates said. 'I t  was nice 
to have him on third base in that situa
tion."

Mike Jackson (2-3) hit pinch-hitter

open tns ninth and Cedeno went to sec
ond on Jim Leyritz' piiurh single. 
Goodwin, attemptirw to sacrifice the run- 
nen  to second and trard, ended up with a 
bunt single to load the bases.

"I was Just trying to get the runner to 
third," Goodwin said, ’̂ u t  at the same 
time you want to get a base hit on the 
play.''

Mark McLemore hit a two-run double 
down the left Aeld line to tie the game at 
7.

Jackson intentionally walked Rusty 
Greer to reload the bases. Jtuin Gonzalez

"If the throw 's on line, he's out," 
Hargrove said. "They rolled the dice and 
it came up good. Given that situation, 1 
would have tried it too."

JadMon blew his second save in 16 
opportunities. Hargrove said one of the 
k ^  to the timing was Jackson hittii^  
Cedeno.

"The big thing was that he hit Cedeno 
0-2 pitch,"

sacrifice tiy.
The Indians knocked out Sturtze in the 

Afth when Giles hit his second homer of 
the night. David Justice followed with an

on an 0-2 pitch," Hargrove said. "You
RBI single off reliever Eric Moody to 

‘ it 6-2.
really have to get that first guy out." 

JohnT................... -

popped to short, but Clark lifted a fly ball 
to srallo

key play, 
WUl Ciar

illow center field and Goodivin beat 
M arrais Grissom's throw home.

"Tnere w a^ len ty  of doubt, but I had to 
try it," said Goodwin after matching his 
career-high with four hits. "We'd Just tied 
the game. It's a decision you have to make 
on your own whether you can make it. I
saw Marquis back up a couple of steps 
and that Analized the deal. More than
likely, a perfect throw is going to get me, 
but It was a chance I was w illi^  to take."

Indians manager Mike Hargrove said 
the Rangers were deAnitely gambling on 
tile play.

1 Wetteland (6-2) gave up a homer to 
Sandy Alomar in the ninth, but picked up 
the victory.

Brian Giles homered twice and drove in 
three runs for the Indians.

Cleveland took a 1-0 lead in the Arst off 
Tanyon Sturtze when Marquis Grissom 
led off with a triple and scored on Giles' 
sacrifice fly. Texas tied it in the Arst on 
Gonzalez's RBI triple.

The Indians went in front 2-1 with a run 
in the second as Matt Williams doubled, 
advanced to third on a fly ball, and scored 
on Omar Vizquel's squeeze bunt single.

Giles homered into the upper deck in 
right in the third to make it >1.

Texas cut the deAcit to 3-2 in the third 
when Goodwin singled, took third on 
McLemora^s single and scored as Rusty

make i
Benji Gil's two-run homer in the fifth, 

his fourth, narrowed Clevebnd's lead to 
6-4. The Rangers cut the deAcit to 6-5 
«gainst reliever Jose Mesa when Gonzalez 
led off the sixth with his 24th homer. 
Notes: The Indians led off each of the Arst 
six innings with an extra-base h it.... Giles 
had his nrst career multi-homer game. ... 
Moody was making his major league 
debut. ...Gil homered for the Arst tune 
since June 3. He sruipped an O-for-18 
slump with his first hit since July 5. ... 
Ckmzalez's homer traveled 436 feet, the 
third longest at The Ballpark in Arlington 
this season. ...Alomar hit his 15th homer, a 
new career high. ...The Rangers won on 
their Anal at bat for the 12th time this sea
son. ...Goodwin had four hits for the 
fourth time in his career. ...Cleveland had 
10 homers in the three-game series.
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Pampa Hloti school atudantTandl Morton hunflaa past tfia oompatitlon during a 

•tiaattrack matt iM t aaaaon
Morton was racantly salectad to ba placad In the 1996-97 High School Edition of

Vho’aWfWho's Who In Sports. Salactlon to Who’s Who In Sports Is a distingulshad honor 
awarded to lass than 5% of the sports participants In American High Schools.

Klinger throws three TD’s 
leads Raiders past Dallas
Je ff George makes first Raiders appearance
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

Spo
IRVING. Texas (AP)

aIp Sports Writer
Although the Oaklami 

Raiders signed Jeff Geoige to a $2/.5 million con
tract, it was David Klingler who lookeii like he 
was worth that much money 

While (teorge was making his heralded debute 
for the Raiders, it was Klingh r who stole the 
show with three touchdown i\*saes as tlaklaivd 
beat the Dallas Cowboys .34-2/ in an N Fl exhibi
tion game Sumtay night 

It added up to a happy debut tor new llaklamt 
coach Joe Hugel. the former Arizona Carxiinals 
coach.

'l iv e r  the last three years the Raiders have 
lackeil a vertical passing game," Bugel said. 
"The Raiders haven't made many big plays I 
think we made some progress in that area 
against the Cowboys."

George, whose career soured at both
Indianapolis and Atlanta, said his timing was. . y

unlike the on-targel

rookie tight end Robert Rtxienstiel. Then he went 
deep for a 62-yard scoring pass to Olanda IVuitt 
and a 74-yanier to Kenny Shedd late in the sec
ond quarter against a mix of free agent rookie 
defenders such as Singor Mobley and Montrell 
Williams

"Our receivers made some great moves and 1
lust put the ball in there," Klingler said. He fin- 
shed !5H>f-8 for 1H4 yards 

rhlni-string quarterback Donald Hollas fired a 
.Vyard touchdown pass to Kenny Grace late in 
the game

Dallas had four cornerbacks out of the game 
because of injuries.

t play, 
tnere.

off. Geo'ige was 3-of-9 for 47 yards and had trou 
ble finding receivers
Klingler. 

'1 fefelt pretty good considering I had been out 
of game situations for almost a year," George 
said. "I wasn't rusty and felt pretty good Air a 
preseason game. Everyone hates the preseason, 
but it's good work.

'I'll get better next week. 1 learned a lot Just Davis did what

throws.
watching from the sidelines. Klingler was mak-

! . I ha
k on. rrt be ther

season starts

ive my owning some good d e ra
game to work on. I'll be there When the regular sions

camp, making plavs," Swi 
did everything right in the first two posses-

Klingler burned the youthful and injury-rid
dled Dallas secondary with three touchdown 
passes in the second quarter.

"It was a good way to start," Bugel said. "We 
showed we've got good depth at Quarterback. 
We have three great quarterbacks. Klingler really 
aired it out. Jeff will get better. He's the type of 
quarterback that looks for the primary receiver 
and then if he is not open begins to scramble out 
of the jHK-ket."

Klingler threw a 3-yard touchdoiyn pass to

Jo h nso n  scrapes  
into  s e m i f i n a l s
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — 

Michael Johnson made it to the 
World Championships thardis to 
a controversial wild-card invita
tion.

Then the Dallas rurmer nearly 
wasted that unprecedented 
chance.

Easing up 50 meters from the 
finish in his second-round 400 
heat Sunday, Johnson was caught 
by two hard-charging runners 
and relegated to fourth. That 
forced him to wait for the results 
of the last two heats to learn if he 
had scraped into the semiAnals as 
one of the fastest losers.

"Once you get beat, you have 
to be a strong p«son to bounce 
back," American Tyree
Washington, who was second in 
another 400 heat, said of Johnson. 
"He doesn't have it in his heart 
fight now. Part of it could be that 
he's not At."

A leg muscle injury in his 150- 
metcr showdown with
Donovoan Bailey on June 1 
forced Johnson to miss the U.S. 
nationals — where the American

Juad for the worlds was chosen, 
(hen he returned to action 

June 25 at Paris, Johnson finished
his

fa

squai
W1

a distant fifth in^the 400 
first loss at that distance since

and world champion for both the 
200 and 400.

"I was sure I had a firm grip on 
my position. I Just didn't see 
(Waae)," the American said. 'Tt 
surprised me that he was sud
denly beside me."

The top three from each heat 
lus the owners of the four next 

astest times advanced and 
Johnson's 45.39 bcconds gave him 
the next-to-last qualifying spot. 
He made it into the semiAnals by 
Ave-hundredths of a second.

Britain's Jamie Baulch and 
Nigeria's Clement Chukwu, 
botn at 45.06, turned in the top 
heat times, while Americans 
Antonio Pettigrew, the 1991 
world champion, Jerome Young 
and Washington aho  reached Uw 
semiAnals.

A visibly angry Johnson 
walked away from the interview 
area in silence, trailed by about 
50 TV and print Journalists.

Johnson, who has said he 
hopes to eventually break Butch 
Reynolds' world record and 
bring it under 43 seconds, had to 
run two 400 heats on the same 
day for the first time in his 
career.

Tm not surprised that he's

February 1989, a span of 59 races. 
‘ inns

running this slow," Young, who 
tiHik his heat in 44.87, said of his

On Sunday, Johnson did iHit 
look like the reigning Olympic

teammate. "It's a rough struggle 
to come back from injuiijury.

> 4 3 ^

m R Y EEE
$40.00 per player

includes green fee, cart & hamburger

TEAM S
4 players per team 

Minimum team handicap of 45 
Only one player with handicap < 10

"We had a lot of people in the secondary who 
o we were just finding bodies to 

put out there," I fallas coach Barry Switzer said
1 thought our first-team offense did a great

Job"
Said Dallas defensive coordinator Dave 

Campo; "I don't want to make excuses but we 
looked at a lot of different personnel. It was an 
evaluation game for us."

Quarterback lYoy Aikman, who said the 
CowKiys' No. 24-ranked offense was horrible 
last year, showed things could be much belter 
this season by going 8-of-lO for 104 yards and 
two touchdowns on two possessions.

P RIZES
Over $1.000 In prizes 

Long-drive contest 
Other prizes

"Thiy was throwing extremely well and Billy 
hat he's Deen doing all

Switzer said. "Our offense
all of training

Aikman threw a 33-yard touchdown pass to
Davis, who was basically a special teams per
former last season, and a 6-yard sc 
tight end Eric BJornson, who spent most of the 
1 ^ 6  season limping around on two sprained

scoring strike to

SIQ N -U P
SIgn-up at Hidden Hills Golf Course 

or
Send handicap & check payable to: 

Pampa Rotary Club 
P.O. Box 1237 

Pampa. T X  79066-1237

■»rti I

ankles.
"We needed an offensive performance like we 

had tonight," Aikman said. "It was a big conA- 
dence builder."

Dallas got a late fourth-quarter touchdown on 
a 25-yard pass from Max Knake to Macey Brooks, 
who made a one-handed cateh.

U
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Houston’s football loyalties 
remain with the silver and blue
By MICHAEL GBACZYK 
rtMoristril r m n  Wrihr  

HOUSTON (AP) — Attention

Erofewional football teams: 
lation's fburth>laigeat city and 

10th>laivest media market is in 
need of a pro fbottwll team to 
root fqc. Stadium not necessary. 
Nearly four-decade track record 
of support. Apply in person ...

Houston's pro football loyal* 
ties are up  for m b s .

For the first nme since 1961 — 
when the Houston Oilers helped 
in a u » ra te  the old American 
Footmll League — there will be 
no pro football played in the city 
this year because the Oilers have 
deserted for the financially 
greener pastures of Tennessee.

That void has not gone totally 
urmoticed by the teams closest, 
at least in location.

Dallas, home of the Cowboys, 
is 225 or so miles to the nortiC a 
little nrvore than three-hour drive 
up Interstate 45. New Orleans, 
home of the Saints, is about 320 
miles to the east along 1-10, by 
Texas standards a short five- 
hour hop.

Cheap air fares arxl quick and 
freauent flights to b ^ h  abes 
make gettine to either place a 
breeze. By tne time drinks are 
served on the plane, it's tune to 
descend.

New Saints coad^ Mike Ditka 
already has shown up. making a 
stop in Houston a couple of 
weeks ago on the eve of hes first 
training camp for a speech to the 
Houston Touchdown Club.

"We already have a great fon 
base, but if we can get some 
more fiins, that'll be great" he 
said.

Houstonians are not unfamil
iar with The Crescent City. More 
visitors to New Orleans come 
from Houston than any other 
city in America, New Orleans 
tourism statistics show.

On the football field, however, 
the Saints are at a disadvantage.

Love 'cm  or hate 'em , and 
even when dte Oilers were still 
around, Houstcm long has been 
a Cowboys' town, a  tact of Hie 
the Cowboys almoat apologiae 
about

TV ratings, for example, go 
>f for KRIV,through tne roof 

Housitm's Fox affiliate which 
carries NFC games. KRIV offi
cials w on't o iv u l^  their pto- 
granuning plans, r a t  given the 
nistory, it would make sense 
they grab every Cowboys game 
they can.

So while the hard sell on 
Houston isn't inrunediate, the 
soft sell has started to begin rafs- 
ing the blue Dallas star over the 
Bayou City.

"We have always done things 
to iiKiease our pitffile and visi
bility in San Antonio, Austin and 
El Paso." says Cowboys 
spokesman Rich Dalrymple. 
"And now Houston wiU vM into 
that category."

Still America's Team is taking 
some big steps toward becoming 
Houston's Team.

place immediatciy."
Ma3fbe not immediately, but 

soon
"I believe within the next few 

moidha and definilely yaarsi, adl- 
ing tickelB and potential qponsor- 
s lra  packagea and luxury suBes 
to tans in me Houston arm will 
be something we'll be explor
ing," Dalrympie says.

^ P a  not very » r  away for 
thoire who have a  strong thirst for 
the National Football League."

1 1 1 1  realifo, though, ia Dsllaa 
doesn't neecf Houston perhaps  as 
much as some football-cnaad 
Houstonians may need DaUaa.

'lAfo'ie pretty much in a ailua- 
tion where our home games for 
the most part are sold out,"
Dalrymide says.

“  “ don't 1

Cowboys' owner Je r^  Jones 
has hinted there coulcl be an
exNbition game featuring his 
team in Houston's future.

The Cowboys' two weekly TV 
shows? They're on in Houston 
this fall for tne first time.

New Cowboys' cable TV pro
gramming under an agreement 
with Fox Sports Southwest? 
Ditto.

Radio? Houston's Cowboy 
fans long have had a local affili
ate carry the games.

Daily news coverage? More 
Houston media have remiested 
season press credentials for the 
Coivboys than ever before.

"Obviously we have respect 
for the Oilers organization and 
Houston fans and that the depar
ture of the team is still fresh in 
minds there," Dalrymple says.* 
"So from that standpoint, 1 can't 
say we have anything going into

The Saints don't have that lux- 
u iy

The Saints (who like the Oilers 
are among oedy a  lumdful of NFL 
teams to nave never played fai a 
Super Bowl) drm 't have the 
Cowboys' tradition of winniitg. 
Atxi trying to fill up  the n e a ^  
80,00B4eat New Orleana 
Superckxne still takes wort;.

'h h a fs  one of die differences," 
says Greg Suit, the Saints' senior 
vice president of marketing and 
administiatioa "We've gpi tick
ets to sdL We are in need of busi
ness. We've got a unique facility 
and unique city, really a town 
that's buut for tourism. We think 
we'll get some Cans bom  
Houston OR several occaaiona."

One advantage the Saints 
have is diat many Houaloniani 
are sworn Cowboys haters. So 
with the Oilers gone and die 
Cowboys not an jutemadve, die 
Saints win be the first dioioe for 
many Cans.

Thiere's nothing formal yet, 
but Suit sees some possibimies 
with a travel company to devd- 
op a package to lure Houston 
football fons, ahhough work on 
the home fedks take priority.

"We'U probably do  some

Lasorda, Niekro get their 
inductions in Cooperstown

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y (AP) — On the day he 
was inducted into the Hall of Fame, longtime Los 
Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasorda 
remembered how, as a kid, he had dreamed of 
pitching for the New York Yankees.

"I dreamed of playing with Dickey, I>iMaggio, 
Ciehrig," he said. "Ana then my mother would 
wake me up and say, 'It's time to go to school.'

"That dream was so real, and after what's hap
pened to me now, this is unbelievable, the greatest 
thing in my lifetime. The Hall of Fame is eternity. I 
am living a dream I only hope somebody doesn't 
shake me and say, 'Wake up, it's time to go to 
scht>ol.'

"Fifty-two years ago, I left Norristown, Pa., as an 
aspiring lefl-nandea pitcher, scared to death. Now 
I come into Cooperstown and I'm still scared to 
death '

With 35 Hall of Famers returning for the cere- 
m o  rues !.asurda knuckiebail ptchiT Phil Niekro, 
and mf»eiders **eilie Fo* ana Willie Wells were 
added to lf*e bavebaU shnne Sunday, swelling iLs 
membership to 232 The returning flail of Famers 
UK luded Stan Musiai, who played Take Me CAit 
lo I he hallgauie vri his narnKmica, and ailing 
i»-d Williams, who received a standing ovation.

Joanne Fox accepted for her late husband, a 12- 
fime All-Star, and Stella Wells aca-pted for fv-r 
father, the 14th .Negro league player inducted 
Longtime baM-bal) writer f harley Feen<*v and 
broadcaster Jimmy lAidlev were horxued with 
mi-dia awards

lasorda, whose teams won 1,599 games in 20 
seasons, including world championsnip>s in 1981 
and 1988, was the 14th manager honored

1 le said unless managers win, they become ex- 
maruigers in a hurry. With that in mirid, he recalled 
going to church one Sunday morning in C.’incinnati 
Across the cathedral was Johnny McNamara, then 
u.anager of the Reds

I knew why he was there and he knew why 1 
was tlK*re," lasorda said "After Mass, he said.

'Wait for me outside. I'll be right out.'"
[.asorda peeked into the sanctuary and aaw his 

rival light a candle. When McNamara left, the 
Dodgers manager said he went in and blew out the 
candle. "1 knew he wasn't lighting it fexr a dead rel
ative," Lasorda said.

That day the Dodgers routed the Reds 13-2 with 
l.asorda teasing McNamara about the extinraished 
candle. That winter he heard from McNamara, 
who was on a trip to Rome.

"He told me. Try blowing this one out!"' 
l.asorda said.

Oilers determined to run more
NASHVIl LF, Tenn (AP) — 

1 he Tennessee Oilers are deter
mined to run the ball more, an 
intention met with mixed 
results in their first exhibition 
game.

The Oilers rushed 30 times 
for 129 yards in their 21-12 loss 
to the New Orleans Saints on 
Saturday night in Memphis, a 
respectable 4.3 yards per carry.

But the projected workhorse 
of the backfield, Eddie George, 
was limited to 22 yards on nine 
carries, with a long of 7 yards. 
In the first half, when the 
starters were in, the Oilers 
picked up 56 yards on 18 rush
es a 3 1 average.

Oilers coach Jeff Fisher said 
Sunday he's not concerned yet.

"We fell had we opened that

(opening) drive up a little bit 
we might have been more suc
cessful," he said. "We were 
going to run the football and 
we end it many different ways. 
We d id n 't Just run the same 
play over and over. We did all 
the things we'II continue to 
use "

Fisher said there were some 
missed assignm ents and some 
losses of individual battles at 
the line of scrim m age, but 
overall he was p le a s ^ .  He 
said the offense will probably 
only use about half its total 
package in the preseascMi any
way, limiting Its effectiveness

"There were some things 
called that w ouldn't be called 
in the regular season because 
then you've done more game

planning," he said. 
Fisher said some young

plavers who had gcxx) n i ^ t s  
included linebacker Armón 
Williams, a rookie linebacker 
from Arizona.

"Armón is very instinctive," 
Fisher said. "Now, he doesn't 
get lined up  in the right place 
all the time, but on paper he 
knows w hat to do. It's just a 
m atter of him getting a cnance 
to play, and Iw II play a lot this 
preseason."

Fisher also noted the pUy of 
second-vear defensive back 
Rayna btewart, and lineback
ers Lenoy Jones and Terry 
Killens

'T h ey  look like they under
stand  what w e 're  try ing to 
do," he said.

Houston ninth Inning
rally produces win

HOUSTON (AP) - New York Mets pitcher 
Brian Bohanon figured this was almost a magi
cal weekend. Everything seemed to be going 
Just the way he wanted it to go.

Then the Houston Astros spoiled it w ith a 
bizarre ninth-inning rally that neat the Mets 3-2 
on a bases-loaded hit batsman.

Before that, Bohanon was flying high. H iis 
was the first time he had p i tc h ^  in his home
town against the team he had watched growing 
up  while attending N orth Shore High School.

And to make m atters almcMt a little surreal, 
Bohanon's 10-year high school reunion was 
held at the Mets' team hotel Saturday night.

"It was Just a coincidence," Bohanon said. 
"They already had it planned long ago. 1 found 
out about it six m ontra ago."

Bohanon w asn 't even with the Mets then. He 
started this season with Norfolk in Triple A and 
was called up April 5. He was outrignted back 
to the Tides on May 1, but rejoined the Mets 
July 23. This was his third start and it seemed 
almost fortuitous.

"This was really special," he said. "1 had 24 
on the pass list here, but I think between 100 
and \50  of my friencls and family were in the 
stands.

"Then the reunion was great. 1 got to see a lot 
of the guys I played .baseball w ith in high 
school. It was a nice little get-together."

Nervous about playing in his hom etown, 
Bohanon started in a somewhat shaky fashion, 
allowing hits to the Astros' first two batters. But 
then he struck out Jeff Bagwell and got two 
groundouts to end the inning.

In all, he pitched 5 1-3 innings, allowed only 
three hits w ith four strikeouts and a walk and 
manager Bobby Valentine said, "Brian was ter
rific. He battled out of some Jams and made 
good pitches w hen he had to."

Stili, it was discouraging for Bohanon to leave 
the game leading 2-0 only to see the Astros 
come back and tie it on a two-run homer by 
Craig Biggio off reliever Juan Acevedo in the 
seventh.

'Then reliever Greg McMichael loaded the 
bases in the ninth and hit Luis Gonzalez to 
drive in the w inning run.

"I had no complaints (about being relieved)," 
Bohanon said. "They felt it was a better 
m atchup (in the sixth) w ith Acevedo and 
(Derek) Bell and it was. He got him to fly out 
and got (Sean) Berry to strike out.

"Right now, it 's  hard to think about. We had 
this game won and Just had some tough luck. 
It's hard for me to lose to these guys. I wanted 
to come out and show the people a t home 1 can 
pitch in the big leagues."

The Astros believe that. "I'd  never faced him 
before but I was im pressed," Gonzalez said. 
"H e's got a good arm . I w asn 't unhappy to see 
him leave the game."

H ie Astros lu v e  now won 20 of their last 25 
games and completed an 8-2 homestand.

"W i can 't play any better than we are right 
now," manager Laity  Dierker said. "I really
d on 't believe w e can. W e're getting ou tsund ing
pitching, timely hitting and ' our defense has
h e e n p U y  ing better .than it has been all year. 
You juat nope it can last." *

H ie Astros know it takes a little luck to keep 
a streak alive auch as this one.

"We were fortunate to nvin this one," Biggio 
said."You d o n 't often see a guy get hit on an 0- 
2 pitch, and you w ouldn 't thirik you'd win a 
game where a  home run t>all goes for a double 
and a ball off the center field wall goes for a 
(one-base error), but those things happened to 
us today and we won.

"Unbelieveable."
With two outs in the ninth, Biggio singled to 

center and stole second before McMichael (7-^) 
walked pinch-hitter 'Thomas Howard and Jeff 
Bagwell to load the bases.

McMichael hit the left-handed hitting 
Gonzalez on the right leg on an 0-2 count to 
bring in Biggio w ith the w innine run.

"I haven  t seen the tape so 1 don 't know," 
McMichael said. "I was |ust trying to get him 
out. I d on 't know if he was leaning out over the 
plate or it was that bad of a pitch."

Tom M artin (4-2) pitched two innings of one- 
hit ball for tire victory.

Berry missed a home run leading off the fifth 
w hen his long drive to left hit a speaker hang
ing from the Astrodome ceiling in left field. The 
ball bounced back towards the infield and Berry 
reached second w ith a double. Bohanon then 
retired the side to strand Berry.

Berry is only the second player and the first 
Astro to hit an Astrodome speaker in fair terri
tory. 'The Phillies Mike Schmidt hit one in center 
field on June 10, 1974. Schmidt was held to a 
single as his blast struck the speaker and 
bounced back to short center.

"That's the longest double of my life," Berry 
said. "I was hoping the umpires would remem
ber the Montreal ground rules (in Montreal a 
ball hitting the speaker is a homer) and not 
H ouston's, but unfortunately they d idn 't."

New York left fielder Butch Huskey said he 
thought Berry's ball should have been a homer.

"I never saw  it,"  Huskey said. "O nce I 
turned my back on the ball I turned around 
and tried to find it bu t I heard it hit the speak
er.

"I d o n 't know why that's  not a home run. 
There 's no way it shou ldn 't be. You can 't 
penalize the guy for hitting the speaker.

"But I guess I'm  glad it w asn't a home run 
today. That's just crazy."
Notes: Craig Biggio hit his third home run  in 
the last five gam es ... Biggio's run  scored in the 
n inth inning gives him 100 for the season. It's 
the third consecutive y ear he has scored at 
least 100 runs ... The Mets slipped to 12-12 on 
artificial fields this season ... They are only 6- 
13 in day games on the road.

Buckle up - it's the law - and just plain makes sense

Niekro, who grew up in coal miner region of 
“ lold ........eastern Ohio, cited an old country proverb. "If you 

see a turtle sitting on a fence post," he said, "you 
know it didn't get there by itself.

"1 didn't get here by myself."
The pitcher they called Knucksie won 318 games 

in 24 seasons using a gimmick pitch he learned 
from his father. He talked about his brother, Joe, 
who also made it to majors as a knuckiebail spe
cialist.

"We faced each other nine times," Niekro said. 
"He won five and I won four. That's the way it 
should be. He's the baby. He got one hit off me. He 
hit one home run in the big leagues and it was off 
me. Won a game, too."

After leaving the majors, Niekro became first the 
manager and now general manager of the 
Colorado Silver Bullets, a women's professional 
baseball team. Players from the team were in the 
crowd at the induction ceremonies.

Niekro became emotional when he talked of his 
father.

"He taught me how to catch a fish, rabbit hunt, 
squirrel hunt, play pinochle," he said. 'Whenever I 
went out to pitch, he said, 'FTay ball, son, play ball.'

"Well, I think there's a game going on some
where now," Niekro said.

Then he rattled off the names of some of the old 
coal miners who worked with his father, men he 
sometimes tried his knuckler out on.

As his voice cracked, he said, 'Tlay ball, dad, 
play ball."
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3 PerMoal 5 Special Notices 14d Carpentry 14n Painting
MARY Kay Coameiics and Skin- 
carc. Faciala, supplies, call Deb 
Siapleian. 66S 209S.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 OfTi- 
cial Visit o f DOOM, Tuesday 
7:30 p.m.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin C an tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1.304 
ChriMine • 669-3848

11 Financial

FOUNDATION Sctdii«? Cracks 
in walls, oeilinga, or b ri^?  Doom 
won't cloae? Call Childers Brodi- 
era. Free ealimaies 1-800-299- 
9563.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
ëxierior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
males. Bob Corson 665-0033.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor- 
maiian. Sherry Diggt 669-9435.

NEED SSS ? CoiMinenlal Cicdil, 
1427 N. Hobart. 669 6095. Sc 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
liont welcamc.

CUSTOM homes, addiikms, re
modeling, retidemial / commer
cial Deaver Cofialruction, 665- 
0447.

Hunier Decorating 
Painting 

665-2903

ERRANDS Etc. Yard work, gro- 
ceriea, deanmg. bills, etc. Let us 
do your cnandt. 669-6732.

ARE You Looking for Peace of 
Miad - Tmch you Mom and Fun 
Loving Dad. long lo share home 
surrounded by birds, trees and 
parks, yet near muscuma and the
aters, with precious newborn. 
Eapenaes paid Please call Dolly 
M id Ken al 1-80(^785-8972

—Tmrmr—
$IOO-$MB«308 

10 Min. Phone AMfoval 
ChccUag Account ltM |H lrcd 

rWTALOAN 
No CradM Check 

800-335-CA$H 335-2274

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

CALDER Painiing-lnicrior/exic- 
rior, mud, lape, blow acoustic. 
665-4840,669 2215.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabitM li, painting, all 
lypei repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike A t e ,  665-4774.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE Irim, feeding, aeration, 
yard clean-up, hauling, mowing, 
fertilixe. Ken Bnika 665-3672.

14e C a rp i Servlee 14a Plumbing A Heating

14 Burine« Services

i Special Notices

COMPUTER repair, upgrades, 
software tei-up, tcrv icc calls 
$10. 665-4513.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
a  upholstery, walls, ceilhms.

ty doesn't coM...ll paysl No 
■team uaed. Boh Mara o«vner-op- 
eralor. 665-3541, or from out of 
lowB, 8<X)-536-534l. Free esll-

JAOCS PtumMng Co. New con 
■iructlon, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

A O V n m n N G  Matarla! to  be 
In th e  P am pa News, 

J IT  he placad through the
iN etm O OecO riy.

p la e
M UI

WWW.MSNX.COM FC repairs, 
ta les , new 41 used. Software, 
training. Wlndowt 95. Five Win 
95 updhiet. Ask me about $19.98 
unlimited Internet. $24.95 Web 
p « es  24 hr. 806-665-5769.

BTS Carpel Cleaning A Retlo- 
raiion. Caroei/Upholiiery. Free

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H a u te  Ak CondMaaliM 
Botgerllighway 665 4 3 ^

Etlimaies. CaR 665-0276.
BART Gooch's Ptumhing. For all 
your piumbing needs, 669-7006 
or663-l233,cslenak)n 403.

14k Gcnsral SorviCm 14t Radio and IVIcvIrion

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Th ursday 7;M p.m., busi- 
new maetiag 3rd Tbwaday.

14b AppMance Repair

c o x  P m x  Company. Repair old 
fence or hnlld new. Praa atti- 
a m n . m -T K » .

I Home

Subscribe 
Today Call... 

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

RENTTORKUrr 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appitaaccf to sail your naadi. 
C m  far fitiniBii.

JahMon Hon
801 W Rrmcia

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work, blocli, stucco, stone, and 
concftic. Remodsl and adduhms. 
Call coNaci 878-3000

Wi will do larviot work on most 
Malar Brandt of TV i and VCR's. 
2311 Pstryhin Fkwy. 665 0504.

WILLOUOHBV’I  Backhoe 
Sarvica. DM wosk/dlgglng. 6M- 
7 2 5 1 ,6 6 5 - I I J I .
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NEED A 
«vpoMMjr y ñ n .  
C a l6 6 S 4 m

JOE-Ebop roiMMBAfacUaiM. 
H aadt oa aa tillo a . Halu fl«M 
work. P iofcr floM a u c U a ia g  
a y .  k % w «  aaÉB E  qadMed la 
o a c ra n a t .  ftavtoat  wpcrfitoiy 
aapwtmca. A deflaHa pia». Sai-

ta aar Imae Call lo achadale aa latanrlaw 
R »  a n a  iaib 274-7306. o r Pax lasaaw  27Ì- 

5743.

tigaie

N O IK B
llo M ly io n  

a  wUch

MCLEAN CWa CBaiar la iMMa 
■ppllcalloa» ia r CNA*». hoaaa-

T T ^ S ^ M ^ ia !  ^
re- PROVIDER aoedad 7 d a n  a 

o a  l-OOOIOO-ia advaaoe fcr la- waA, la 
0697.B0E.

DO YOU HAVE 
NBWSPAPB TRAmiNG

Tha Piaaea Newa woald Ike 10 
kaap iti Aka canaai w i* * e  

m m a  of avaHSUe iadvidealt 
HvimiodÉiieeawhoaiaialer- 

cilBdla ftdl or inn liaa aaploy- 
aMol aad who k a n  cradeatialila 
all areai of nwipaper work la- 
dwgM  IttOftBIgalogn|j|iya gdvBftiilBga piooBC* 

ikwHa pÄiswoik SBddrogslioB. 
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Naadad. Bxparicacad Oalyt! 
Maat hava aad eaaiaaaaai. 
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aad M etal. Topjpay for right 
crew im  ( t0 6 )-3 :» - li« «  o r T  
•00473-I992.
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la pcraoe af Doe Cdballeroc. I S 3  
N .k>brat

CNAk aeeded hiU-daie aU thifta. 
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‘*nrthBr, I cannot M l a  Ha.... 
QaorgaVVbahlngton <Nd tt.”

21 H«lp Wanted

ATTENDANTS needed lo help 
with handicap aad elderly. Call

POSITION BOW avail, for Caae 
Manager at Conectioaal Service 
Com., r anadiaB. 7k. Starth^ pey 
S8.6S per hr.. Bachelors d e | ^  
req.. good orgawiialioaal akilb R 
verbtvwrilleB coiwnwaiicaiioB re
quired. Applicatioaa and/or

WildUfe Joba/$Salaiy4^Baiefla 
Game wardens, aecuriiy, nuin- 
teoance, park rangers. Benefits/ 
no experrencc necessary. Exam/ 
appiicaiioB 1-MO-SI3-3S8S ex- 
teaaiari 7613, S aja.-9 pjn. 7 days

Postal Jobs $l7.21/Hour 
pins fiill benefits, no exp. neces- 
aary. For appliciitkm arid exam 
info rmalion call I-S00-8I3-338S 
extension 7614, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 7 
days.

MAKE money taking orders from 
friends ami relatives for Avon. 
Call Billie Simmons. Ind. Adv. 
UnitLth. l-80(M47-2967

MAKE MONEY 
With die hottest weight lost 
duct in America. Call 888-i 
0336 for details.

372-8480.

LABORERS and Equipment Op
erators. Apply at SH-IS2 and 
O r^ C o .R d  I6 .E O .E .

POSTAL JOBS 
$14.68-S m i/ H R

Free Examination. Ouaranieed

resumes must be submiiied by 3 
p.m. Aug. I I , 1997. For fhrmer 
info, contact Mike Williams at 

3 p.m.

n u i Benefits. For Ap- 
InfonBatian, Call 1-800- 

-7510, Exiention TX22, 8 am- 
9pm 7days

Hire pint 
phcawml 
320-7510,

MEDICAL Center Nurtiag Home 
it takiim applicatiotit for a Rcgit- 
lered Nurse at Director of Nun
es. Contact Medical Center Nun- 
ing Home. 806-874-3221, or 
Highway NOrth 70, Clarendon, 
Tk. 79226. The Medical Center 
Nursmg Home it an equal oppor
tunity employer.

Diatary SarvloB Manager
We are looking for an experienced “hands on 
“professional to supervise the operations of our dietary 
department AppMccmts must haim previous health care 
or institution experience, dietary manager’s 
certification, and exception managerical sklNs. We offer 
a great starting wage, benefit educational 
opportunities. Call 665-6746 or apply at 

Coronado Haalthcaia Canter, 1504 W. Kontucky

806-323-9713 8 a.m. 
Mon.-nrLCSCbEOE.

CALDWELL Production needs 
Pulling Unit Operator, $8 hr., 30 
hour week, steady work 8-6 p.na. 
Mon. thru Fri. 6 piud hoUdays, *  I 
week paid  vacation! 663-8888, 
Hwy.eOWett,Pampa.

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield pumper, experience re- 
q u l ^ .  Call 663-8888, Hwy. M  
west.

ChBd c u e  worker 
Cal Farley's Family Pronam  it 
current^ accrating applications 
for a Child Care Woraer. Suc- 
cettfol candidate will potteta a 
High School Diploma or GED, 
type 33 woidt par minute and be 
willing to complete training in 
child/adult CPR/Fortt Aid and 
Nonviolent Crisis Intervention. 
Typing, filing, copying and in- 
home coverage when necessary 
will be lequiied.
Interested candidates should le- 
posnd by letter to:

CMFsricy'sr

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not

r .o 'i  I i i 't

responsible for advance ̂ 
payments of two or more 

months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.
REMEMBER . . .  Always 

make check out to the Pampa 
News for proper credit.

Iraihm. P.G. Boa 1890, Aasmrfl- 
teTX79174-0M l

or complete an appUcation at Cal 
Farley’s Family Program Campus.

IM M EDIATE GPENING8- 
Eam $400-$800 per ark. in Ath
letic Surfacing. No exp. nec., 
travel req., vac., benefits, bonus
es avail. Apply 94 Main, Panhan- 
<fle or call 537-3326.___________

CNA*S needed for part-time and 
full-time. All shins available, 

at Pampa Nursing Center.
51

LA Fiesta now hiring foil time 
dishwashers, wait staff (must be 
18), morntaig bus peraoiL

30 Sewing Macbln««
WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
deaners. Sanders Sewing Cenier. 
2 l 4 K ^ y t a ^ 6 ^ 2 m ^ ^ ^

50 BaHdlng Supplies
WMte Houw U m b u  Ctk 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HGUSTON LUMBER CD.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

STEEL Buildings, never put up. 
Public Liquidation. 40x36 was 
$6370 now $4390, 30x93 wm 
$18,660 now $10,390. Other sixes 
availabfe. Dave, t -800-292-0111

69 MiiocIlaBeous

90 inch Satellite dish «rith box. 
$1200 or best offer. 806-358- 
9923. One owner.

CHILDREN'S Insurance from 
$6.33 Bank Service. Oeire Le- 
wb. 669-1221._______________

1984 OLASSTITE topper-fits '84 
OMC or Chevy long ned, $300. 
663-032« after 6 pjn.__________

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfs- 
ther c lo ck  Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

1979 Dodge pickup. Refrigerator 
w/ icemaker *  water. Call after 7 
pjn. 669-6020._______________

FOR Sale Alto Saxo|dione, one 
owner, like new. Built-in OE 940, 
pot scrubbing didiwasher. Kkch- 
cnaid portable dishwasher. Cross 
Cotmtry skier XCI snow walker. 
DP Body tone 300 rowing ma
chine. Maytag washing machine. 
Mgidaire dryer. Call 669-3676

10 Pews for sab (Church Bench
es) at $30 cadi. Call 669-2080 or 
6690347___________________

ALUMINUM Duck Tool Box. 
Width I9in. Length 39 in. $173. 

Call 663-3480 after 4 pjn.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 9 momhsof 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here m Pampa at Tarpicy 
Mwic. 663-1231.

FOR Sale A mpeg Bass amp., 
speaker cabinets. Road 18 in. 
bass speaker cabincL 663-4703

75 Feeds and Seeds

96 Unftirnislied Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

""ATTHEWnôN
SENIORS OR 
DISABLED 

Apts. Now Available 
Schneider Honae Apts. 
Rent hnasd on Income 
128 S-RurasB 663-0415

DOGWOOD Apartments. 2 
bedroom unfurnished, reference 
and deposit required. 669-9817 
o r6 6 9 -m i.

PAM APARTMENTS 
Senion or Disabled 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N.VWIb, 669-2594

98 Unlhmished Houses
2 bedroom, carpeted, iqipliancet. 
$273 month, $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

PCHIrenL 2 Bedroom house with 
garage. Nice area. 1133 S. Nel- 
son. 663-2208.665-5760

3 bedroom at 1072 Prairie Dr. 
ReMy for HUD. 669-2080.

2bdr. SOS Yeager 
$230moy$200dep.
663-4270 leave

FOR Hem. 2 bedroom, with car- 
Wilaon District Call 663- 

Ì79._______________________

1022 E. Francis. For Rent or 
Sale. Clean, ready to move in. 
Call 665-7937.

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various I 
663-0079,663-:

isizm
S65-2430.

BRITTEN F « l>  *  æ E D  
r 60.663-3881

80 Pets And S u p g U ^

Yes We Have Storage Buildinp 
Available! Tbp O Tbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naidx 669-6006

CANINE and Pbline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Ikt Salon 

_________ 669-1410_________

Lee Arm's Grooming A Boarding 
420W.FrancU

~_________ 6699660__________

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
Grooming, fkee dip with Groom. 
Sec our pets, poppies. 669PETS

FREE PET MICE 
663-4900

95 FttmMied Apartments

BAW Storage 
16 10x24lOx 

669-7273 669-1623

Babb Portable BnBdlngs
820 W. Kingsmill 669 .3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA 
- Office Space 663-4100

NEA Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Hebruw 47 

God
7 PuNad (si.) 51 

13 Aetrass —

From
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18 Mad
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20 Packaway 2
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55 Burñw ing 
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53  Machinery and Tboia
CLEAN M iller 200 am p, gax 
welder w/leadx. Low hour*, new

m ^ m M a a m m i i ^ ^ ^ m
60 Houaehoid Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rem one piece or houae ftill 
Tv-V(?R-Camcorder> 
Wmher-Drycr-Ranget 

Bedroom-Daimg Room 
Livingioom

Rem By Hout^Day-Week 
801 W. Pnmeu 663-3361

is i

Comba-Wiriey Bldg.
3 Month« PTOe Rem 

Office Spnee 6696841

3 offices for lease $130, $223. A 
$263, bills paid. Oreat location, 
high visibility. Action Realty.

1714 Aspen- 2 bdr., 2 ba„ den, 
with new: carpet, dishwasher, 
roof, int^ext paint, central h/a. 
Rcaltor/Ownm. Neva Weeks Re
ally, 669-2100.

2 bdr., huge rooms, dining room, 
gar., w/stor. room, S. Neboa. Re
altor 663-3436.

4 bdr., 2 ba., att. gar., ccai. b/x. 
hardwood fls,. new cam., coraer 
Im. large shade bees. 665-3033.

4 bedroom. 2 bath in Wbsic Deer 
with foil basemem. Unauacbed 2 
car garage. Lmge comer lo t Call 
883-6100

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N.Omy 6690007 

www.us-digitauxMn/lMmeweb

JimDmridaon 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

6691863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie N iab c tR o d lo r
665-7037

BY Owner 3 bd/2ba/2 cm. 1627 
sq. ft., chAa, updated iolertor. 
excellent neighborhood, 13 yt. 
assunuble mort. at 7.3%, 2338 Fir 
SL 663-3013.

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Represemaiivc 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

COMPLETELY remodeled 4 
bdr., 2 ba. home on spacious 
comer lot, in Austin School dis- 
IricL 665-8136.

COUNTRY living with city utili
ties. 2 story with Ig. fenced loL 3 
or4lg.bd.. I 3/4 ba. 6 6 9 1846.

CUTE 3 bedr. home, 1837 N. 
Nelson. New paint, slor. bldg., 
centr. IVa, comer kx. 663-6303.

FOR Sale 3 bedroom house. 2 
lots, garage, little building added 
on. 309 N. Walnut, McLean. 
Price negotiable. Contact at 612 
N. Main after 1 pjp.

GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 6 6 9 1221

Henry Oruben 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-3798,669-OOOT, 664-1238

HOUSE on 2 lots, $3000, 720 
Naida. Call I -3039392-6446.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 663-3761

OWNER Will Finance. 3 bed 
tYXMn. I 3/4 hath, large den with 
fireplace. 2 car garage, with 
Storni cellar. 1321 E  Kmgsmill, 
669 9893 Best Reasonable Offer 
by Aug. .30.
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KENMORE electric stove 
(wtutt) w/ contmuous dean oven. 
Orem cond.. $173. 669-2328 for 
Kale.

RCA Oas Stove. Like New. 663- 
6324

orra«T*mr<
The Pampa News ~will not 
knowii^ly accept any advettis 
ing which is in vioiatioa of the 
law. It b  our belief dtat all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opporomity basb.______

BEAUTIFULLY furniahed I 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on sbe. 
Caprock Apariaaents 1601 W. 
Somcrrilb.tei-7149.

LARGE I hr., single or couple. 
Modern brick, keai/air, dish- 
wmher. Call 663-4345._________

ROOMS for tetN. Showesx, dean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davb Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Fotler. 669-9113 or 
6699137.

103 H oum s  For Sale

TWila Fisher
Cemwy 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360.663-14Ì1 . 6690007

1161 SUHkwcather. $.33.000 MLS
1.303 Owland $17.300
C-21 Hcmy 6690007,6693798

68 Antiques
WANTED; Antique ftnniture and  ̂
anything western. Call Jewett 
665j4l£orM 3raW Foaler.

69 MisccUancout
CHIMNEY Pfaci

96 Uuihrubhed Apte.
1.23 hedrooma. 6 month leaac. 
pool, fireplacca, waaher/dryer 
hookupa in 2 and 3 bedrooaaa. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Soeacfvttie. 663-7149.

BB PREPARED
Ta love Ms wondrrM binfo Iwaw 
«all aarol spartmew on braaUM 
Uai) Bare, comer hx. «noopUce 
>art and rreaM) paMrd hwMr a 

L Al amenMm. hnrdooud Saora. 
S bedroom. Nvtna room. dUXnc 

m . suMb Kiulwn o«fc loaUb 
eaUna area. Basement Becent 
heal/alr Inaiatod A t

k> 00«  iMs (baur baai> A 
ba> at $119.5000. a 
napoadioaOH' ULStOII

he prevcmeiL 
am

ing. 663-4686 or 663-3:
Queen Sweep (Thimiiey Clean- 

.......... .. 53Í4.

r " r “ r “ r ~
13
1&
1?

ÏÏ— r “ TB" TT“ 12
14
IE

3Z

34
3B

ADVERTISING M alaria l to  
ha p lacad  In th a  P arapa 
Nawa MUST ba p lacad  
th ro u g h  tha  P am pa Nawa
OIBoaOMy.

— m s m —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Cifculatioa Dmaitmeiit 
No Phone Calls Please

11

W

IT 9

Nuruing OpporlunItiM 
Wa UT» interviewing ruNiMa proteaslonai lor theae 
great ofiportunlltes:

LVIfrFT lauuninot )
CNAteFr (dasM or avanlnga)

Wa offor good wagaa and banaMs in a ftWxty Work
anvhcnmand Cai 6864S746 or apply ak

Ooroitedo IteuHhrura Oawter,
1504 >NL KanRiciqr Ava. Ptenpa. EOE

ÑomlM

MUwlWsd----------- MM4U
JhatWM.

TWO GRBAT BUYS 
Yoa can hay these properties 
chawper tem  mat if you have Job 
aiahiliiy, mialraal date aad good 
omdh. SaUen will gmr yoardoa- 
Im  coata. 8% for 30 yaaia atul 
3 *  down payment (subject to

300 SUNSBT-$37.900-$ 1200 
dosm. Brick 2 story, 2 flreplaoes, 
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths. 2000 sq. 
ft. •
2704 NAVAJO-$38.S00-$l200 
down. Brick veneer, 3 bedrooms, 
1 3/4 baths, garage. Lovely all 
over.
Thb b  no gimmick You can buy 
either of these bouses for $1200 
down if you can tpwlify for the 
loan. C iu  Jwmte Lewb. 669-1221 
Aetfon Realty.

UradCan
WtetlbxaiFmd 
Liooola-MflKwy 

701 W. Brown «63-8404

Yoar Nearly New Car Store 
1200 N .liobm  <653992

BANKRUPTCY, Raposaeaskm. 
Cteage-Olh, Bad Credbl Ra-Ea- 
labliib yoar crediti Ubai Tbxaa 
Ford, call Mau Hood, Fiaaoca 
Msaager, 701 W. Biowa, Funpa. 
TX. 60-0101.

QwdRy Salas
1300 N. Hobart 6694)433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C a  
Yhi The Spot Fimmciiw" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1 0 4 L o te
1993 Jeep Or. Cherokee Laredo 

4x4,23K miles 
LymiAllbanat 

Bill Allbon Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart 6653992

FRASHIER Acres E att-I or 
more acres. Paved atreet, utilities. 
ClaudineBalch. «63-9073.

CHOICE residential kxa, north- 
caat. Austin district. Call 665- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

1987 foil size Ford van, 331 mo
tor, double air, excellent cond. 
663-4842.

114 R c c re a tlo iia l  V e h id e t 1993 Txurus SHO Green with 
saddle leather. CD, cassette, new 
tires, power sun roof. Book 
$11,923 Asking $11,000 826- 
3233

BillY Custom Campers 
930S.Hoteut 

PBnq)a.TX. 79063
806-663-4313 1982 T. Top Mustaiw $1,800. See 

at 310 Roberta after 7 p.m.25 ft. Coachman travel trailer.
Call 663-2844 or see at 300 S. 
Fmley 1936 Chevy BelAir, 2 dr., 327 4 

spd.Call66»4>460.
Superior RV Cenier 

IOI9Alcock 
Parts and Service

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
accepting bids on a 1996 Chevy 
Cavalier thur Aug. 13. Lefora

115 IV aO er P a r k s
Federal Credit Union reserves the 

to reject any/or all bids. 833-

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
663-2736 1983 Cadillac Fleetwood 

Brougham 76,000 miles. Run
TUMBLEWEED ACRES good. $2000. Coll 663-1033

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 121 IV ucks
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430. 88 blue Chevy pickup. 330 

lonebed 1/2 ton £3000 CnII
114 M o b ile  H o n m Brina 6 6 9 ^ 7 ,  after 6.

SINGLE Parent Proaram-Sj^ial 
Fmancing on New Mobile Rome.

1983 Dotte Ram 1/2 ton pbkupi 
$2200. 6(U-I069.

Call Jonnie, Oakwood Homes. 
Open Sunday, 1 800-372-1491 122 M o to rcy d c b

FOR Sale - lo be moved, 1983 
Piancer m/h 14X73. COmp. roof, 
new phiTObing, 2 br., 2 bih., Ig. b., 
ceiling fans. Very good shape. 
$7300 883-8400

1993 Suzuki DR330 dirt bike. Call 
669-0266.

HONDA 230R, 3 wheeler. Runa 
great 669-1932

IN While Deer- 3 bdr., 2 ba.. 
18x80 ft. w/ woodburnint fire
place, on double lot w/fence.

FOR Sale: 1983 200X Honda 5  
wheeler. $1100 or best offer Coll 
663 4104.

storm cellar, new 30x40 garage. 
779-2203 (McLeari) 124 T i m  &  A txcsB oriM
FOR Sale; Mobile Home. 2 bed 
room, 2 bath. For more Jnfarma- 
lion. Call 663-9392. ) 
___________________________

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
inf. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

12X64 Mobile home.Meeds work 
or make good storage. $2000. 
806-663-1977

126 B o a t!  &  A cccM ortef

Pariter Bools A Motore

120 A u to s
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canycm Dr„ Amarillo 339-

KNOWLES
' 9097, Mereruiser Dculer.

Used Can
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

13 fool boat. 33 Evinrude motor, 
trolling motor, fish finder. Cell 
663-8034.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC aixl Toyota 
80SN . Hoban 665-1663

1989 Malibu Skier, 330 Chevy- 
263 h.p., 130 hre., like new. 66^ 
6116 after 7 p.m.

^66MG%a
720 «.FRANCIS

TMOC awi rauoaMANcr
la i W. aandatt____ Bicasr

Whether it’s time to 
buy or sell, see what '1 

can do for you.

OnluQi
For All Your Real Es'o'e Needs

669-0007

W W W  R e a l t y

Inc
Sandra froiMt____Mfr43W
ibnOovIdiMn------- 4M-iaU
aohaitAndatwatd.....*48 3MT

Homy eraban <Ba>.M947N
ftra BMat...........
goMno Ughom... 
TwaofobortKe

VkaCfNIUavH CommutMaa^on/

r> n h h |i' KrMllnl 

,,k'| ■ l'  ̂ -  ■

[ 3  ( ^ ( ' 3 - 7 0 ^ 7

Q u e n t in
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffoe A PtsnrytXNi Piowy.

PediylMcn............. 8892214 RobartaBabb.............8858158
SMaaRaUbff______ 8858685 DehMe Wddbaiii........ «852247
NeMChronMer.........6854388 BobUe 5« Sltphem....8697790
DmiSthom............«898284 lob SbMe Bhr..............6857659

...«897790
JUae0«MRM0n.aB NMOlVnNMQVQRLCRS

...8858887 BftOMRORrRK......8891449

Going On Vacation? 
Call Us First.

Wii/i the summer vacation season upon us. 
The Pampa News wants you to hnouf about a

tatuabte service 
atHiitabte to sub
scribers. Vacation 

A Pahs. Let us hnow 
) the aates you tt 

be gone and 
we Witt heep 
your papers 

for you. 
Wfien 
you 

rfmm 
noilfy 

our office 
aiut io « r  

papers 
lolliPe 

Oelleefei 
lofoa«« 

CM

http://www.us-digitauxMn/lMmeweb
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Drilling Intentions
/ 1 r

'I'. ÍÍ-:. *?•

DrUUiit IbI
CARSON (WfiST PANHANDLE) 

C Ü  Randi, Inc^ #3 Diucr, m O ' from 
North A 2351' from W nt line. Sec. 
236lB>2,HAGN, PD 29Sff.
'  CRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gniy 
Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 Hornsby, 
lOOO' from Soum A lóSCr from East line. 
Sec 64,2341AGN, PD 2650'.

LIPSCOMB (NORTKRUP Cleveland 
A WEST BRADFORD Ibnkawa) 
Canyon Exploiation Co., #1 Mathers, 
660^ from North A West line. Sec. 
643A3,HATC,PD7800'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A WEST HIG
GINS Lo%m Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #192 J.J., 2000t from 
South A ISOCX from l ^ t  line. Sec. 
92A3,HATC, PD 12600'. Rule 37 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A WEST HICV 
GINS Lower Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1174 ).)., 1060' from 
North A 800' from West line. Sec. 
147A3,HATC, PD ITSOIT. Rule 37 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A ELUS 
RANCH Cleveland) Midgard Energy 
Co., Dude lu isó n  C^s Unit, Sec. 
745A341ATC, PD 715(7, for the follow
ing wells:

M 04,1250  ̂ from South A East line of

# ^ ,  1250' from North A 800' from 
West Une o4 Sec.
^p U catlo a  to Deepen (withing casing) 

HANSFORD (COLLARD White 
Dolomite) Jones Errergy, Ltd., #2 Collard

'A', 2300'froth South A 165(7 from What 
line. Sec. 7,33AAMG, PD 3815'. 
Replaoemcnt %v^ for #1>A 
AppUcatlon to Plug-Back 

HANSFORD (PATTEN Krider) Jones 
Energy, Lid., #1 CoUard 'A', 1930' hnom 
North A 1320' from V/ett Urte, Sec 
73.SAAMG, PD 3723'. Replaoement 
vwU for #2-A

Amended Intention to Drill
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A BRAD

FORD Cleveland) Midgard Eneigy Co., 
•5  C.C. Duke 'B', 9 3 f  from South A 
West line. Sec. 767/l3,HATC, PD TSSiT. 
Amended Held Name A PD 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A WEST 
LIPS CleveUnd) McNic a i  A Gas 
Midcontinent, liu;., #3A Blodgett, 2640’ 
from South A Ì25V  from West line. Sec. 
24,R,BAB (BHL: 1915' from South A 788' 

 ̂from West line of Sec.) PD 6800'. 
Amended to show well as Horizontal 
Sidetrack A add BHL 
a i  Well Completions 

HANSFORD (*rWIN Des Moines) 
Ricks Exploration, Inc., #3A 
CYLoughlin, Sec. 3AWCRR, dev. 3026 
df, m ud  5-19-97 drlg. compì 6-2-97, test
ed 7-15-97, pum ped 80 bol. of 39 grav. 
oil + no water, GOR 8(X), 'l l)  7494', 
PBTD7054' —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA Granite 
Wash) M idgard Energy Co., #403 
Flowers Tlruat 'B', Sec. 3,—,BSAF, dev. 
2869 kb, spud 5-18-97, drlg. compì 6-11- 
97, tested 7-2-97, flowed 3 ^  bU. of 49B

m :  c l  4- 15 bUs. tva lv  Ifani 16/64* 
dioke on 24 hour test, csg. p rissuia 1880 
j^^ ^^^p rasM ire  1170 p d , GOR 3557,

WHEELER (THORNDIKE Lower 
MisaoiurO Samedan Oil Corp., #1-71 
Reeves, Sec. 71,A-54iAGN, dev. 2811 gl.

8185' —
(Corrected (Sas Completion 

HUTCHINSON (ARRINGTON 
Cherokee) Strat Land Eiroloration Co., 
#2 Kiik 'A', Sec. 85 ,5 -T ,T 4^ , elev. 3209 
gr, un id  2-17-97, drlg. c o n ^  2-27-97, 
tested 6-13-97, p o ten u l 1700 MCF, TD 
6268', PBTD 6213' — Cdrrected to show 
Blodc as 5-T instead of A-5 

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) OUwell 
Operators, Inc., #1 Short 23W  from 
South A 330' from East Lease line. Sec. 
2,1,HAGN, spud 12-2049, plugged 6- 
3097, TD 306(7 (oil) — Pbrm 1 ^  G.B. 
Glee

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco E A P, 
Inc., #4 Combs-Worley NCT-2, 1600' 
from South A 902' from East Lease Une, 
Sec. 36,3,1AGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 3-5-97, TD 3W7' (oU) — 

H ^ S F O R D  (WILDCAT) Ricks 
Exploration, Inc., #1 H intergardt 
Ranch, 1320' from North A 660' from 
West Lease line. Sec. 243,26,GHAH, 
spud 5-13-97, plugged 5-29-97, TD

7451' (diy) — API# 42 195 31309 
HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGOTON) 

Brawky Petroleum C o n ., #1 McQoy, 
1250'hom  North A East I M  Une, Sec. 
14,3/9fAH, spud 9 ^ 7 4 , phiggKl 5-28- 
97, TD SaStP, PBTD SlSCr ( g ^ R x m  1 
filed in Shenandoah Ofl Cbrp.  ̂

HUT(:HINS0N (PANHANDLE) H A 
K Plugging A Salvage, #801 
W hlttcnoin^ 2299' firom North A 336' 
from East Lease line. Lot 8AWm 
spud 11-9-84, plugged 5 -3 0 ^ , TD 3415' 
(oil) — I b r m if w d  in Star Dust Mines 

HU1X31INSON (PANHANDLE) H A 
K Plugging A Salvage, #901
Whittenbuig, 660' from Nmrth A 1026' 
from  west Lease line. Lot 9,3,Wm. Neil, 
spud 10-30-84, plugged 6-3-97, TD 
3048' (oil) — Form Iflled  in Star Dust 
Mines

HUIXXINSON (PANHANDLE) H A 
K Plugging A Salvage, #902
Whittenbuig, 921' from South A 1026' 
from East Lease line. Lot 8,3,Wm. Neil, 
spud 11-4-84, p l u g ^  6-5-97, TD 3539' 
(oil) — Form i filed in Star Dust Mines 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) H A 
K Hugging A Salvage, #1001 
Whittenbmg, 940' fnnn Scmttt A 366' 
from West Lease line. Lot 10,3,Wm Neil, 
spud 11-17-84, plugged 6-10-97, TD 
3563' (oU) ~  R>rm ffiled  in Star I 
Mines

HUTCHINSON 
K Plugging A Salvage, #1401 
W h i t te n b ^  3550' from North A 340'

Bne,Loll4,3,W m .Ni&  
plugged 5-27-97, 'TD 

r ( o f l^  Form Iflled  In
1 0 -2 3 ^ ,

PBTD33(Xri 
Star Dust Mlnse

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) Jiro, 
•6  E E  Johmon X:!, 1650'from North A

Co.
LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Oevaland) 

Co., #2 )^ m  E  WMsrtI 
'A', 660' taomlsiorth A East Lease line, 
Sec. 814y«3,HATC spud 8-17-95, 
p lu n e d  6-3-97, TD 9 8 ^ ,  PBTD 7430' 
(gas) — Fòrm 1 filed in Diamond 
SramiDck Còfp.

LIPSCOMB (N.W. MAMMOTH 
CREEK llmkawa) O n e  Bonv #2 Born 
'D ', 660' from South A East Lease lina^

4-6-85, 
6S80'

(disposal) — Fòrm 1 filed in 1XÒ 
Production

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) U co Energy 
Corp., #1 Pulton-lbreador 'V, 2442' froip 
North A 695' from Wl»t Lease line. Lot

u , oou from soum  m east Lease 
Sec. 1135y434iA'TC, spud 4- 
plugged 7-16-96, 'TD 9S0ff, PBTD 
(disposal) — Fòrm 1 filed in

jiuggea D-iu-v/, l u
n  ffiled  in Star Dust 

(PANHANDLE) H A

49,22,A. Tiylor, spud 10-21-96, plugged 
5-1-97, TD 550(7, PBTD 390(7 (oU) 
Form 1 filed in Lyco Eneigy Coip.

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGOTON) 
Brock Operating Corp., #2 AJL Ross^ 
1320' fn m  South A Wm  ]: Lease line. Sec.
100,1,TANO, spud 1-18-82, plugged 7-1- 
97, TD 285V (gas) — Form 1 in 
Petroleum Corp. of Ibxas

Volcanic fallout rains down on deserted island capital of Montserrat
SALEM, Montserrat (AP) -  A shower of volcanic debris fell today 

on Montserrat's safe zone, fallout from an eruption that blew super
heated gas, rode and ash onto the idand 's deserted capital.

The e r u f ^ n  set aflame graceful Georgian homes and buildings in 
Plymouth that were abandoned two years earlier, when the 
Soufrière Hills volcano first sprang to life.

No damage was reported today in the safe area around Salem, 
where pebbw-sized debris fell onto the rooftops of homes in one of 
Montserrat's nv>st populated areas, about five miles north of 
Plymouth. Sdentists were preparing to fly over the capital, 
Plymouth, in a helicopter to survey the damage.

^'We expected it. We Just didn't know when," said realtor Eddie 
EdRecomoe. 'Teople seem to have resigned themselves to this."

fires blazed anrong row houses owned by sdbie of the island's 
poorer residents, who were unlikely to be insured, he said.

It was the first time fiery debris has readied oentrsl Plynnouth, 
which was evacuated along with the rest of the southern half of the 
island in July 1995. The town once was this Caribbean island's busi
ness center.

Lethal avalanches of super-heated rock, ash and gas, called pyro
clastic flows, barreled through the capital's port and boiled into the 
Caribbean sea, according to an early morning report from the 
Montserrat Volcano Observatory.

It sal- ..le latesLactivity b e ^  about 9 p.m. (10 p.m. EDT) Sunday 
nd ended at 3 a.m. (4 am . EDT) this morning, followed by more 
yroclasdc flows, nv)st likely into the Gages valley.

a bit of a crisis," Jill Norton, deputy chief sd- 
y, said shortly ̂ te r  tfte volcano oegan a major

and
pyroclastic i 

"We're experiencing a 1 
entist at the observatory, 
eruption at 6:15 p.m. Sunday.

In the past two years, intermittent eruptions have prompted near-

ly half of Montserrat's 11/)00 residents to flee the British colony. The 
most recent exodus followed a June 25 eruption that killed 10 people 
and left nine missing and bdieved dead.

'The British government has been considering polling 
Montaerratians to find out whether tftey want to be permanently 
relocated off the unstable island.

Douglas Daiby, a retired Wall Street broker who moved to 
Montserrat from Loire Island, N.Y., said he and his wife are thinking 
about leaving. In a telephone interview, he said he doesn't fear "this 
rolling stuff coming down over the mountain" that he watdied from 
his home four miles from the flow.

"Wé're not running away from the volcano. It's because of the 
inconvenience of power cuts and the like," Darby said. Authorities 
cut electricity out of concern the erupting arii would danuige the 
plant.

Small business p e o p le  a re  living th e  A m e ric a n  d re a m  -  th e  id e a  th a t a n y  person w h o  w a n ts  to  
b e  a  success c a n  b e  w ith h a rd  w ork, d e te rm in a tio n  a n d  a  firm c o m m itm e n t. A n d , A m e ric a  is 

stronger for their efforts. Share in th e  success o f their dre a m s. Visit these small businesses TODAYI

by UiJUID RECO VEJtY SYSTEMS 
UoM ol I« OflilMl U««l Rng ConpMMor*

of Ikfuêô-rinç 
PtMMW a Fax: >-»427

Heiib Sm ítIi's

FotoT ìme
•1 Hour FRm PiDOKSing 
cfwrgRig *Lopying 

•PtwIoSuppBM 
•Oods&irtfls

I Mon.-Frf. 9-5:30 
H C u yk r 665-S341

Om i  
107 N .(

DEAN’S
! />./ 7 I

-coMTUTiMao TAX aaooRoa •ALL mauNANca CAnoa •crer oanumMNT 
HNAx rACToa ooaManca 4MOICAL aoumMawT a aum jaa
440IM OXYOaM TNailAaV aOUMMNT
•viaA 4iAaTaacAiio .«acovan >aca

806-669-6896
2217 PCftRVTON PAMCWAV 

PAMPA
Jlw P»ppar-.B0a aa» 2710

Chief Plafitic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Pdyelhylene Pipe ft Rttlngi 
Schadula 40 ft SchedJe 80 PVC Pipe 

ftntimgi
•Bran »Copper «PVC «Steel Rttlngi 

•Septic Tdnki • Rxtuei «look 
•Water Heoten

TOUl TOTAL PUmBINC StlPPU STORE 
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -6 7 1 6  m  a  
8 0 0 -6 4 .9 -6 7 1 6  „
1237 S. B orna. Pom oQ  »

SAVE ON 
FUEL COSTSII

Ofva yom home more eom- 
htrt end help out the ooet of 

heethig end oooMng tdhe 
with eterni window» end 

doom phm extm hmidetlon. 
Sethnetee by aippoitifniafiL

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Cmven * 0000760

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 
FREE SAMPLE-.

^Serving Amarillo And The
Alt8SiUCTU>y* 

‘'A nythii« Eire And It*a Jurt 
Another Ham"

H K M E r e n u iT
1-8064234267

2626PeraaiBaBt AOIwa,Aaf1lo

Laramore
Locksmith
Kayt Moda • Sofa Oapear 
Automo#>/a * fv# Sar^,a 

laxa. Loctamttr> AmoooNoti 
J Oa<at Cordi « f‘mnoncä emacia

Coronado Center
OAM) a.M -ff.00 a ai

605-5397 • €65-5371
Cat Ma Out To Lat t̂ou Ini 

No futro errorpa for Afra» Mom»

— ^ —

V c I I « r

Tk Períeo Gra() 

Cih... A Bicycli
8 0 6 . ; i 1 . l 2 0 0

» 0 1  Bril .iaads

; KIIMOiSIVllLI,

.

MIKES LOCKSMITH located at 419 W. KINGSMIU is owned and operated by 
Mike & Faye Gatlin. They provide Commercial & Residential Service and 24 
Hour Service. We look forward to seeing you or give us a call at 665-6460.

\ l  I K I  i.S I ,( M ; k s \ i i  I I I
OwmdindOiwntwtbyMMttnwCMan I 

Walk-In Service Available At 
419  W. Kingsmill • Pampa, Tx
i K H )- ( i( ) ) ( ) |( i( I • 2 \ 11( M11 s
tor« Noun: Moti-M I  a.m. to t ;36 p.m.

Sat ■ am. to il ixion 
nx AI Yow QinawRW a RnMeMW Needi 

Safes • Kayi • locks • AutomoOvt 
GM and PtonI Secailly Keyt 

Wa Accapt VHa. MasterCard. Disoovar 
ft Personal Checks

't') Alfil 'I Cti.ii'ii r .i Afti r H' ur C.ili--

lisvnvci A m
Air purification systoms for 
th# homo or offlct. Harness 

Che power of a thundarstorm 
for Indoor air environments 

up to 2,500 square feet 
Portable units use ozone 

and negative Ions.
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Rheams has been youb Locally 
Owned J ewelry Sto b e  for 21 years.

Expert J ewelry & Watch Repair 
INCLUDING Fine J ewelry a Watches.
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DETENDA0LE earvlce In the fampm ere*, 
end my ded Mike J . M*0Hde le now doing 
the emme. He hme the higheet powered 

hydrejet eefdpment, tor problem dreine & 
field Knee for eetfHc eyetem fLU d 

he ie AjI^  bonded & Ineured. for mny plumbing need# cnN

McBride Plumbing Inc.

Want a part timejob... become 
a Pampa Neuve Carrier! 

come 403 W. Atchleon ' 
to All out an applicationi


